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FOREWORD 

This bulletin is published in furtherance of the purposes of the Federal Water Re
sources Research Act of 1964. The purpose of the Act is to stimulate, sponsor, provide 
for, and supplement present programs for the conduct of research, investigations, experi
ments, and the training of scientists in the field of water and resources which affect 
water. The Act is promoting a more adequate National program of water resources re
search by furnishing financial assistance to non-Federal research. 

The Ad provides for establishment of Water Resources Research Centl~rs at Uni
versities throughout the Nation. On September I, 1964, a Water Resources Research 
Center was established in the Graduate School as an Interdisciplinary component of the 
University of Minnesota. Tile Center has the responsibility for unifying and stimulating 
University water resources resc<lrch through the administration of funds covered in the 
Act and made available by other sources; coordinating University research with water 
resources programs of local, State and Federal agencies and private organizations through
ou t the State; and assisting in training additional scicn tists for work in the fidd of water 
resources through research. 

This bulletin is number 102 in a series of publications designed 10 present infor
Illation bearing on water resources research in Minnesota and the results of some of the 
research sponsored by the Center. This bulletin describes the devl'iopment amI testing 
of an infiltration-surfacc storage-runoff model for cultivated soils. 

This bulletin represents a research effort completed under Project 12-55 of the 
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Statioll, entitled, "Ilydrology of Small Watersheds". 
in the Depurtlllent of Agricultural Engineering. Ian D. Moore served as Research Fellow 
and Curtis L. Larson is Project Leader. Computer time was provided by the University 
of Minnesota Computer Center and the University of Kentucky Co III pu ter Ccnter. 
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University of Minnesota, August 1979. 
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CHAPTER 1 


INTRODUCTION 


The hydrologic cycle is probably the most important natural process occurring on 

earth insofar as it affects, in one way or another, all facets of human life. Man's very 

exisknce is dependent on the whims of nature which in turn dictates the relative dis

tribution and amount of water contained within this cycle. The components or elements 

of the hydrologic cycle have been qualitatively known for centuries; however, quantita

tive descriptions of lllany of these components, and their inter,lefions, are generally 

lacking in their completeness. 

Ilydrologists have devilled a great deal of (ime and effort towards modeling th" 

rainfall-runoff process, particularly in the last twenty years. Probably the best known 

models of this type are the Stanford Watershed Mod<:l, first developed by Linsky and 

Craw ford in 19(,2, and its many sllbscq!lent vn,ions. Many rainfall-runoff models are 

essentially empirical nature but they all share the COllllllon prohlcm thai the overall 

slIceess of the Illodel ill achil'vin~ a high level of simulation appears 10 be directly re

lated to how well the intlllration process is nlOtickd. Of all the componeuts of tlw 

land phase ur the hydrolo~i<; cycle, infiltration is prubably the 1Il0st important, as ilcoll

troIs the whole runofr producing process and the ,Il:nctioll of watcr to soil moisture 

storage. The later is directly related to crop production and crop yickls. 

[n t he north-central region of thc United States, and other areas as well. many C'rops 

are subjcded to moisture' stress SOI1ll'lillll' during the growing season. In the corn belt 

for instance. minimunl tillage and mulch (iilage, as described by Mannering and Burwell 

(19(iS) haw been used III attelllPts to overcome this probll'lll. TlH~sl' methods have 

focused Oil both moisture ,;ollservalion within the soil profile and the reduction of soil 

erosion from the soil surface. Tillage practices also affect waler infiltration rates and 

wakr uptakc' by lIle soil, particularly for the first rainfalll'wnt(s) artef tillage. Therefore, 

a knowledge () I' inliltration hdlavior of' agriculturally important soils call lead to lIlorc 

efficient usc of t.he available water resourc('s by maximizing water rc!entioll in the soil 

profile alld minimizing rUlloff, and hence increasing crop yields. 

Tile erkels of various types 01 tillagc treatmcnts on infiltration and soil moisture 

conservation haw been described by Allmaras el al. ( 1<)(,5, 1 'JU" 19(7). Alllllaras (1967). 

Burwell et al. (1963,1966,1968, and 19(9), Voorhecset al. (19M» and many others quali

tatively. Tillage practices create nonuniform or layered soil structures in what call o(her



wise be considered a more or less homogeneous zone. Hanks ~nd Bowers (1962) pre

sented a method of modeling the infiltration behavior of layered soils in which each indi

vidual layer is internally homogencous. The properties or physical characteristics of each 

layer, howl~vcr, are time invariant. The problem presented by layering duc to tillage is 

that the properties of the plowed layer and in particular the surface characteristics are 

time varying. 

A need therefore, exists to quantitatively describe tlwsc time rates of change in 

surface and plow-layer characteristics and to lise these descriptions to develop a model of 

water inliltration and reuistribution behavior in soils ullder tillage. This study is airneu at 

meclillg this need insofar as possible. 

CHAPTER 2 

FACTORS INFLUENCING WA TER MOVEMENT IN SOILS - LITERATURE REVIEW 

Surface Effects 

ALteratioll ofSoil Stmctllre By Tillage and Rainfall 

The physical condi lion of the surface soil is altered many ways by both man in

duced and natural forces. Tillage changes thl' surface roughn<.:ss and the total porosity and 

bulk densily of the plow-layer. Climatic factors rapidly alll'l' surface characteristics. 

Raindrop impact and Ilowing water detach and transport soil particles which, whcn de

posited, form surface seals which can greatly inllucl1(;c thc sllrracl~ hydraulic properti..:s 

of the soil. These factors, together with others such as crop n:siduL's, aggregate and 

secondary aggregatc size and basic soil type all affect the infiltration and water holding 

properties of it givcn soil. 

AJllllaraselaL. (1965, 196(), 19(7),Alhnaras(1967),and lIurwelietal. (1963, 1966. 

196R and 19(9) havc used surface TOughness as a Illeans of describing dep r['ssion slorage 

on the soil surface and lhe "resistance of the surface to factors lhat lend to dispcrse secon

uary aggregates." They identilicd two types of roughness. The !'irst type, oriented rough

ness, is produced by tillage equipment and is characterized by furrows aIIII ridgl's that 

pawlkl to thedireL'lion of tillage. The second type is randulll TOugllllcss which is unrelakd 

to the (\ircdioll of tillagc, with peaks ami depn:ssiolls ranuolilly distribull'd over the soil 

surface. Burwell el aL. (1963) suggest thaI randolll roughness ll1ay be suitable for usc as 

an index or short tcrlll depression storage on the soil surface. They devcioped a device 

for measuring roughncss heights in thl' llcld, called a luicro-relid' lllcll'r, for lISC in cal· 

culating random roughness. 

Tn the studies cited above. random roughncss was detinet! as thl' standard (kviation 

of soil surface heights measured on a 5 em grid using the micro-rdic!' meter. Random 

roughness is given by 

(ly = h (I) 

where: U ,tandaru deviation among h.'ights,
y 

standard deviatioll among logarithms or heights. 

II = mcan heigh t. 

Logarithms arc used because the logarithms of the heights arc more nearly normally dis
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tributed than are the arithmetic heights (Burwell el al., 1963). 

Allmaras el al. (1966) studied the effect of tillage operations on random roughness 

for a Barnes loam. They found that unless cultivation is performed during the growing 

season, random roughness reduces to roughness levels observed on untilled soils by the 

end of the growing season for all treatment types. Random roughness is also dependent 

on the history of the soil, i.l~. past cropping sequences and practices. 

When a soil is tilkd the plow layer is usually loosened resulting in an increase in 

the thickness of the layer and a change in both the total porosity and the average size 

of the pore spaces. Increases in total porosily should. conceptually at kast. increase the 

infiltration rates and volumes of water entering the soil due to increases in hydraulic con

ductivity and temporary storagc' ill the lar,;c! pore spaces. 

A method 0 r estimating tile total porosity of the plow layer h~s been developed by 

Burwell 1"1 at. (1963) based on micro-relief meler llleaSlIrements. Porosity is c.xprcsscd 

in units of Icllgth amI is estimaled from the initial porosity prior to tillage (which can be 

dctc'fIl1illed from undisturbed core salllple-s) and a knowledgc' of the change in mean 

thickness of llle plow-layer using the following relationships: 

I' = P j-	 (2)
" 

h l/n.1.lhJ (3 ) 
J 

wherc' . 	 P total porosity of plow layer in units of knglh, 

a, i indices signifying post-tillage and prc'-lillagl' respediwly, 

h spot height on the nlicro-rciiL'i' meter grid, 

h = mean spot height, 

~ Ilumber of points on the grid (400)' 

= grid Ilumber. 

This method of estilllatiug lotal poroslly suffers frolll of precision and accuracy. 

Ilowever. 	it docs provide bdtcr estimales than undisturbed core S<lIllpling tecillliqlles 

which arc often difficult to obtain. 

I'r<'-planting tillage: produces significant changes in both total porosity and random 

roughness. Consistent changes after (posl-pl:lllting) cultivation appear to OCl:llr only for 

ralldolll rouglllless. Allmaras ('I al. (1966) also studied the dTcct of tillage operations on 
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total porosity for a Barnes loam. In most cases differences total porosity between 

tillage t)"catments remained about the same from the period irnnlediatcly after prc

planting tillage to the end of the season. 

The lack of consistency in the values of random roughness and total porosity for 

diffnenl tillage treatments reported in thc' literalure is due to ditlewnces in soil type, 

past cropping practicc's ami 1l1oisture content and initial porosity of the plow layer at 

tillage time. Allmaras ('/ al. (1967) stated that "the moisture ratio and initial porosity 

wC[e the only factors consistently affected the total porosity increase and the 

random roughness resulting fronl plowing." magnitudes knd to be greatest 

high ami low moislure contellts. decreasing to a minimulll at about tin: lower plastic 

limit, which corresponds to ahout 1/3 har tellsion. For a Barnes-Austad soil Allmaras 

el al. (jl)67) derived the following equations relating adjusted lotal porosity increase aIlLI 

adjusted randolll roughness to the moisture ratio al tillage tillle. 

P 14.63-20.4IX (4) 

Rr 12.25 - 24.1 ()X + I 	 (5 ) 

where: 	 P = adjusted total porosity increase in elll, 

R ~ <ldjw;tc'd randolll roughness in r 
X moislllre ratio, which is the ratio 1ll0istUIT uJIltcnt lillage tilile to 

the Illoislure c'onte:nt :Il till' lower piastic 

EquatiollS 4 5 explained 74 55 pl'rcent of the variance, respectively. While Illois

ture ralio at tilla~l' lilll": si~niric:antly allec:tcd hoth t()l~iI porosilY and randolll roughness. 

initial poroS"ity prior to tillage significantly alTecled the latkr only. The i"ollowing linear 

regression clluatioll for a 15 elll plow layer. relating initial porosily before plowing to 

randul1l roughness aftcr plowing, developed by Allmaras 1"1 al. (19() 7), explaincd 62 PL'f

ccnl of the variance:. 

R '" ~ 1.59 2.291' 	 (6)
r I 

where: random roughness after plowing 

1\ initial porosity hefore plowing (elll). 



Allmaras, Burwell and others have conducted experiments showing the relation

ship between changes in random roughness and total porosity and infiltration during 

rainfall events. Two distinct periods were identified, the period prior to runoff and the 

period after the cOl1lmencement of runoff. Burwell et al. (1968) found that infiltration 

before the initiation of runoff increascu as the initial tillage inducd roughness increased; 

random roughness alone accounting for 50 percent of the variation: and all parameters 

considered together accounting for 59 percent of the variation. Par a Barnes loam with a 

rainfall application rate of 12.7 elll per hour. random rouglllless and total porosity 

accounted for about 75 perccnt of thc variation in infiltration. Approximately 80 percent 

of the decrease in pore space and 70 perccnt of the decrease in random roughness occurred 

prior to the start of runoff (Burwell el al.. 1(66). Differences in infiltration prior to run

otT and time to initiate runoff for the different tiUagc treatmcnts arc not closely depen

dent on total porosity, soil texturc or initialll10isturc content when significant dirrcrences 

in ramlolll rollghm;ss exist (Burwell, 1(68). lIowever. porl~ space docs modify the effec

tiveness of randol1l rougllncss. Por example, a large total porosity alone docs not delay 

initial runoff, but ,1 large porosity combined with a higll random roughness signil1cantiy 

docs. Similarly, a smail total porosity in combination with a high random roughness does 

not delay initial runoff. By the time runoff begins, surface seals arc generally sufficiently 

developl'd so tllat the effect of tillage treatment is small compan.:d 10 the surface scaling 

dIed. 

Dixon (1977) in developing what he termed the "air-cartll inh'rface concept" pro

posed that "interfacial rouglJlless and opcnness control tile rates alld routes of water 

infiltration governing the !low of air and water in underlying macropon: and ll1iero

pore systems." In tiIis study roughness was analogous to random roughness and "open

ness" was used to describe surfacl' porosity and degree of crusting or smfacc scaling. lie 

t(lUnd that infiltratioll into a rough open surface exceeded by a factor of 10 or lllore the 

infiltration inlo a smooth closed surface and that the differcllce increased time 

Ihe rough open surface condition could be maintained. 

Soil CrustiflJ; 

Crusts form under tbe iutlul'llce of external forces such as rainfall impact and 

mechanical compaction or slaking breakdowll oj" soil aggregates during 

wetting. splasb also transports soil particles to small depressions nearby. The 

crust has a higher bulk density and lower porosity than the underlying soil and even 

-6

though it may be quite thin (perhaps only a few millimeters thick) its afi,;ct on the hy

draulic properties inlluencing infiltration can be marked. For exampk. Mclnlyre (1958) 

found that a 1.5 Il1m surface seal decreaseu the pCflneability of llw surface layer of a fine 

sandy loam from 10.3 em Jlcr second to about 5 x I CI11 Ill'r second. Schmidt et al. 

(1966) found a very rapiu decrease in infiltration during the first 15 l11inuh's of rainfall, 

followed by a ncar constant infiltration rak of about 0.46 cm per hour after 30 minutes. 

This rapid decrease in infiltratioll ratc was attributed to rapid surface scaling and crust 

development. These detachment ami transportation processes arc ucpcndent to a large 

extent Ol1 rainfall impact energy anu soil surface characteristics. The ddachment pro

cess is discussed in 1I100e ddail lalcr. Mcintyre (1958) idl'lltilkd two distinct parts to 

this crust: a skin seal fOIll1ed compaction due to impact and washed-in region of 

decreased porosity. Photomicrographs (Tackett and I'carson, 1(65) show crusts 

fonne'll limier simulated rainfall have a dense: skin seal about O. thick and 

1IIat this skill contains very well oriented clay partides. Beneath porosity is con

sidcrably reduced compared to that of lIIldfkcted soil to plug1!ing of the larger pores 

by wushnl-in l1laterial. 

During crust formation the a1!grc1!atcd structure' of soil wrface is destroyed. The 

degree of crusting is impact energy, intensity or the slaking 

forces and the characteristics soil. As I1Icntiom:d previously, crusting n:duc~s water 

inlillration rates increases addition, it restricts air capacity and inll'rnal 

aeration, Morel-Scytollx ( 1973) has shown IllS cOl1si{kratiolls of two-plusc flow 

as important the infiltration process. It also affects plant growth by inhibiting 

seedling eillergem:e root formatioll. According to (lIlIl'! (19(10). the surface sealing 

problem is likely to be most sevcre in unstable soils of arid regions and where irrigation 

and tillage practices arc carried out. 

Crusts arc charac1erizcd by their bulk density, small macroporosity (and hence lower 

infiltrability) and mechanical strength in tile dry statc. 

Ilillel (1960) in studies of the slaking process cOllcluded thaI it may I)l' possibk 

to identify the zone of crusting with the zonl' or saturation in the infiltration process. 

There is a significant correlation betwecn degree ur saturation and changes in induced 

porosity. Hillel (1960) found that thc chan1!e ill porosity increased from Z.CfO at SO pl'reent 

of saturation to about 35 percclltllcar 100 percent saturation. As saturation is approached 

the initial pre-wctted soil structure collapses and platy particles tenu to aSSU1l1e a hori

zontal ami parallel orientation or greater de:nsity. The llIajor dCllsification, however, 

-7



occurs during drying. It may, therefore, be possible to control enlsting somewhat by 

conlrolling either the initial prope.rties of the soil protllc prior to wetting or the appli

cation rates of water so as to minimize or prevent surface zone saturation. This, however, 

ignon~s the crusting effect caused by aggregate disiutegration under rainfall impact. 

Soils scaled by raindrop impact and thcll dried quickly rescal whcn rainfall begins 

again. Equilibrium infiltralion is quickly reached except whcu Ihe seal is broken between 

rains (Moldenhauer and Long, 19(4). 

Tackett and Pearson (1965) found that the maximum density of surface 

crust was obtained ancr application of about em or rainfall and that thl: permeability 

of the soils underlying the crust was about 5 tilllL'S that of the surface 0 to 5 I11Ill in 

cas,' of both recollstructed and natllral soils. 

Both blw.mIs and Larson (19(',») and Hillel ( I %0) showed that the extent of cnlst 

developlllent depends on the length of time the soil is exposed to the crust forming 

ph(~nol11el1a. The ronner authors (kwlop<xl relationships relating saturated hydraulic 

cond udivity crust to kngth of exposure to simulated rainf:JlI ror an Ida silt 

loam. They found the low by the surface were par

tidily olTsd by strong suction gradicnts, but that SurralT ,eals red llC<~ 

infiltration. 

Manl1L:ring ( t9(7) studil'd the cfkcl or surrac,~ sealing on crust strcngth <llld hydrau

lic conductivity for 57 soilsseakd by.30 minulCsofsimulated rainfall. lie roulld that the 

dcwlojllllent of a sllrf:ICL' sl'al due 10 railldmjl illlP:lct was tile dominant factor aff(,cting 

the llydraulic conductivity. Till' surrace scaling bdwvior of soils was found to differ 

greatly ami evidence sllggc~ts that a large part of t1li, variation call be explained by dif

fL'rl'nces in soil pl"O/)l:rtks. Mannering found thaI '>7 pCrCl'llt of the v:lriation in hydraulic 

conductivity or 57 rain scalcd soils was accounted for by the prilllary variabks, sand 

content, silt ('outen!, l·tay ratio, suspension percentage, Illoisture 

requirement, bUlk density, modutus () f rupture and seven interactioll tcrills. lie also 

rOllnd that soil texture is tile lnost important soit fador inl1ueneing surface scaling ami 

that rainfall energy is tilL' principal calisitivL' fador. In Illany installL'cs infiltration ratL'S 

on bare soil wen' only 20 to 30 perLTllt of the ratl's on protected soib. 

From the prccecding discussioJl, il quite dear that railure to consider both the 

cffeds of trcatll1l'nt and crust formation can result in gross l~ITOS in the estimation 

of infiltration. For example, studies by Burwdl ('{ al. (1966) showed that plow tillage 

treatll1ent could incn.'3Sl' infiltration almost 20 time's, whereas Edwards and Larson 

(1 9 69) showed surface seals coutd reduce infiltration by as mueh as 50 percent (for a 
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two-hour intlltration event). 

Soil Erosion and Sedimelltation By Water 

Soil erosion and subsequent sedimentation involve the processes of detachment, 

transportation and deposition. These processes have an important int1uence on both in

filtration and surface runoft· because they alter the physical properties of !lIe soil ,ur

face (Ellison, 1947, Part 1I1). Erosion scours th(~ surface, breaking down soil clods and 

aggregaks therehy reducing the random roughness ancl the surface storage capacity of 

the soil. Sedimentation ofElle soil particles leads to the formation of thin surface "crw,(," 

which greatly infiltration. 

Foster and Meyer (1977), a brief overview of soil erosion and sedimcntation 

by water, ('alled areas that produce sediment "sources" those that trap sed il1lcn t 

"sinks." Deposition occurs in small depressions (sinks) which arc located the base of 

concave slopes, strips of vegetation and wherever the sediment load exceeds the trans

port capacity of the now. Fosler and Meyer idenlifled the major factors affecting crosion 

and sedimcntation by water as climate (in particular rain fall and runoff characteristics), 

topography (both mil:ro and IHaem), soil crodibility and surracc cover, subsurface effects 

(plant root network), all10unt of incorporated r,'siduc (orgallic Illatter), land manage

ment history, tillage ami conscrvat ion structures (such as tcrraces). Many or these factors 

arc lI](;orporalcd in the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USlE) which cstinwtes average 

annual soil loss (Smith and Wisc\uncier, 1957, 19('2; Wischllleier, 1959, 1960, 1%2, 1976: 

Wischm~ier and Smith. 1%5; Wisehllleicr el 01.• I ')58, and Ill<lny others). The USLE is 

b~sed on numerous plot lll<:aSllfllJents around the country and is entirely l'lllpirical. 

It makes 110 attempt to represent or Illodel thl' erosion suil-processcs of detachmcnt, 

trallsjlort and lkposition. It docs, however, include the principal factors affecting soil 

erosioll by water and provides a cOllveniellt method of l'stimaling avenlgc alllluat s(Jilloss. 

t¥klhods for ddcr(nining soil loss for single storllls on a watershed basis arc currently 

being developed. Onstad and Fosler (1975) using a modified form or tlw l]SL]l have 

rce'enlly developed a malhe'lllatical procedure for l'stimating soil detacillllcnt for single 

storms on a watershed basis. David Beer (1975) have also developed an erosion 

model for lise with thl~ Kentucky vcrsion or the Stanford Watershed Model. 

Detachl1lent and transportation of soil particles was defined by Ellison (1'.147, Part 

I) as the controlling mechanisms of soil erosioll. Ellison (1947) and, Ellison and Ellison 

(1947) in a series of soil erosion studies d(~scribed these processes in detail and stated that, 
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"not only is it ncccessary to trcat soil dctachment and transpor
tatioll as independent variables in expressing the final results, 
but it is also necessary to carry this same breakdown in(o Ihe de
tailed studies." 

Most detailed studies such as those of Onstad and Foster (1975) and David and Becr 

(1975) do treat soil ddachmcnt and transportation as separate and distinct processes. 

Detachmcnt can occlIr by either raindrop impact or as a rcsull of the induced shear 

stress and entrainment of soil particles in overland flow. Detachment by overland !low 

occurs in small rills whereas dclachmcnl by raindrops t,'nds to occur over broad arcas. 

Citing Ellison (1947), Ekern (1950), Meyer ( 1(71) and Foster et al. (1977), Foster and 

l'vleYl'r (1977) concluded that raindrop impact is a major producer of sediment amI can 

easily detach more se:dinwnt than oYe:r1and flow on short slopes. Young and Wiersma ( 1(73) 

found that on interrilJ areas decrcasin!! the rain fall impact energy by 89 percent while hol

ding the rainEdl intensity constant ,kcreased soil loss frolll a Barnes loam hy 90 percent or 

more. This indicatl's thaI raindrop impact encrgy is thc major force initiating ddac1lJllenl 

on interrill areas. The transport of ddadl,~d particles is accomplished mainly by oyer

land now (Ellison and Ellison, 1947, Part VII), but raindrop impact can be l'Onsidercd 

to bL' Ihe driving rmee for tr~ll1sportil1!! soil by oyerland now rrom interrill arl'as (Young 

and Weirsm:l. 1')73). Fllison and Ellison ( 1(47), Swanson et aI, ( 19(5), Meyer and Monkc 

(1965), Youn!! and Mutl:h\cr (196')a, 1969b) and Young and Weirsm:l (J973) describe 

and discuss soil dct'lI.:hl1lent and transportal ion by ovcrland flow in detail. Only erosion 

due: to raindrop impact is considered in tlte following discussioll. 

Soil Detachment by J<.aindrops 

The action of raindrops 011 soil surfaces has b,'ell studied by a tlllll1b.:r or inves

tigalors. Tilcs,~ include studies or raindrop splash, soil dctacilIllelJ! and soil lransport by 

splash droplets (soil splash), 

MutchIe-r and Young (1975) studied a IIII described splash gL'omctry and deyeloped 

a method ror ddermininr, lhe horizonlal (wall'r) velocity and shear stre:ss necessary to 

detach soil particles. Surfacl' water d~ptll is all important factor innlll'I1CinV splash and 

splash erosion. A smfaee water depth greater aboul three drop diallletns essentially 

protects the soil sllrracc from erosion by raindrop ill1pact (Mutchler 1970, and 1971 and 

Mutchler and Hansell, 1(70). Maximuill soil splash occurs for val lies of diD (water 

drop diameter) ranging from about 0.14 to 0.20 (Mutchler and Larson, 1971) and this 
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maximullI splash is more than twice the watcrdrop weight (Mutchler and Young, 1(75). 

Maximum splash height occurs at a value of d/D of 0.24 (Mutchler and Hansen, 1(70). 

Palmer (I (65) defined the critical water depth, dc' in teflllS of the peak strains, 

produced by raindrop impad 011 a smooth hard surface. At depths greater than d c mea

sured strain, f:, and soil loss decrease. Comparing Palmer's data for D/d versus c(cITl/cm x 

10-6 ), Gregory (1977) observed a series of breaks in the curves at depths of about 12 mm 

for waler dropkt diallllCters ranging from 2 to 4. I min. For depths greater than 12 ItlItl 

the data collapsed into on': line and for dqJths Jess than 12 111m the slope of th~ curves 

was approximately thl' saille (0.11>2), thoueh the: break points differed for dHTcrent water

drop dianwters. Based on the foregoing discussioll, Dill' can d~lille,lte raillLlrop splash on 

a sl1Iooth hard surface into 4 categories. depcmiinl! 011 the rl~lative water depth. 

I. Zero water depth: the drop spreads horiwiltally wilhout forillint: splash 

drop1cts (Mutchler and Ilansen, 1'J70). 


Very shallow water depth: the drop Oll impact moves lat.:rally hreaking inlo 


smalkr droplcts (;rcgory, 1977 J. 


3. 	 Shallow water depth: the slriking drop IllOVL:S laterally in shed Ilow developing 

cruteI' in the water surface, (lcnctratin;,: to lhe soil surface (Gregory, 1977). 

4. 	 Deep wall:r depth: lhe striking drop penetrates the water stn·race forming 

crater which does not reach the soil surface. Til.: crater l'ollapses causing IhL' 

drop 10 rebound (;regory, 1977). 

The 	transition bc!weell Cases 2 and 3 can probably be related to !'~Ihller's critical 

,kpth 	and the d/D .~ 1/(1 dellned by Mllkllkr ami I.arson (1'>7 I). In a similar rasilloll 

lhe tran;.ition between Cases 3 ami 4 prohably OICClHS at dcplhs corrcspllmling to the 12 

111111 determined by Gregory I I<J77) and the 3 drop diall\ell~rs dcfincd by Mutchler (I (70). 

of waler oiTnl'd COllipleteKing's (1953) data showed a 1/2 iucil (12.7 111111) 

protection 10 the soil slructure (Ekern. 1953). Therefore, in defining lhe lilllits of tlli.' 

erkds of raindrop impact 011 soils. the !lllll water depth and 3]) can be consilic-red 

equivalent for all practical purposc:s. 

detachillent by raindrop impact is time cic:l'endcllt, but equal ions pro-The rate 

posed for estil1laling '-Oil loss from illkrrill areas have: been expressed ill terms of soil 

and rainfall characteristics. A vandy of equations of the following form have be,:n 

proposed for estimating soil loss for indiVl<lual stornl cvents. 

(7)S 	 K s 
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where: \ soil splash or $oill05s (weightjUllit area), 

AuthorKc =total kinetic encrgy per unit area (force-<listancejunit area), 


i = rainfall intensity, 
 EJlison (J 944, 
a, b, K =constan ts. Part Ill) 

A summary of some of the equations presented the literature is given in Table 
Michara (1951) 

If the rainfall intensity, in' varies in discrete steps, each of duration tn' then the 

total kindic energy per unit area, Kc' is: 
Ekern (1953) 

(~)}; Ek in 
n Wischmcier and 

Smith (195~) 
where: Ek = kindic energy of rainfall per unil of time. 

Wisehllleier and Smith (195tl) dc'rived the following equation to lkscrihe lhe kindic 

energy of natural rainfall as a fUIl<.:lion of rainfall intensity. 

Free (1 %0) 

Lk =- 9 J(,+ 331 Oi ( 'J) 

when:: ';k kinetic cnergy in fbol-lollsjacrc·inch, 

rainfall inknsily in illdl<~s/hour. 

The kinetic enngy per unil of rainfall, L
k 

, Gill be approximated by tile rollowing cqua Bubl'Il/,cr alld 
Jones ( 197 I ) tion ror intcnsiJics bciwcl'n 0.5 and 10 inches per hour (\'ostcr and MeYl'r, 1(75). 

i ll 14. ( 10) 

Substituling Lqualion 10 into blualioll Ii for a constanl intellsity slorlll of duralion t, 

CommentsEquation 

4 33 DISs a y . 

S = K K s e 

S5 = r Ii K)D) 

S = aK + 30 + + 
s c 

S a i30s 

5, K iH) 

S ~ K K 090 
s c 

S, K .46 

.5 [,S 14.49 
s 

,'2 t)
S 1.55 

s 

14 P -0.52S~7.si04IK 
s l' l 

Referenced in Bu
henzer and Jones ( 1(71), 

Qualitative rather 
than quantitative, 

=0.79 to 0.92, 
depending 011 soil typ\.' , 

R 0.71 to O.tl9, 
depending on soil type. 

R 0.6')-sal1([,0.66

soiL 


R 0.7 2-salld. 


R 0.42-soil. 


R 0.X7 \ emllH 

R - 0.~4 \ I", 
s 

R=O.93 " 

~, b, c, d conslants,
gives: 

D droplet diallldcr, 
a rea-d istam:e),= k ill<:tic ,:nergy 

K" ,I jl 1,1 I (11 ) K ,oil l'ador(s), 

Ke ~ lotal killetic; cncrllY (rorcc-<,lislanCC/ullit area), 


Pc pcn:cnl clay l'oulcnt,

The cm:1Tkicnt. a, ill Equations 10 and II l'an be evaluated lIsing the Illcthod of leasl 

S, ~ soil splash or soil loss (weight/unit area), 
squares (Dahlquist ('( al., 1(74) to approximate Equation 9 by !equation 10 ov,;r Ihl' 

Y = fall velocity or impacting w,ltcrdrops, 
interval i equais 0.5 to ]0 inclles PCI' Iloul". Applying the method to Ihe problem results XI' = antecedent precipitation index, 

in the following equation which can be solved for a. XI' accurlllllail'd rainfall ,;m:rgy sin(e tire last tillage: operation. 

10
af iOO.] i / ]4 (916 + 33 (12) 

Table I, ,..'oil foss ('q/la/iolls Jor jlldil'idllUI storms.O.S 0.5 

-12- -13

LjII 

http:0.6')-sal1([,0.66


resulting value or a is 9 I J for in foot-tons per acre-inch and i in inches per hour or 

O.()~ I I 4 for ill joules per Cillo and in em per hour Bubcnzc'r and Jones' Iw(\ and 

Ihree terlll equations (sec Table I) thereforc' n:duce, respectively. to. 

.89S 	 0.0107 i s 	 ( 13) 

S, 00924 i I 7 t t .7 I P -0.5:: 
c 	 ( 14) 

Equation t) 0)1 which I'quations 13 anJ 14 arc 
w;JS derived for nuturaJ rainfall. 

The kinetic energy of sill1ulated rainrall is between 70 ami 80 percent of that or 

rainfall. TIH:n:forc, if Z is thc' ratio of the kinetic' ellergy of silllulakd rainfall to 

tllat of nalural rainfall, the soil loss due to raindrop impact undcr sinllllalCd rainfall can 

be' cslilwlled by Iilultiplying 1:'1ualions 13 aIIII 14 by /12'1 and Zl 14, respectively. 

In pradkc / Inay also l)(' a fUllction of rainfall intensity. 

!I1l'clwnic:t1 propc'rtics of Ihe snil, soil structure, bUlk density (of both the plow 

layer alld the subsoil), thL' :lIllllunt of air-filled pore space, degrl'e of aggr~gatiOIl, pll, 

rl'siliual organic: nwlkr (Wisclllllcicr and Mannering, 19(,9), slope, moisture level at 

field capacity and (IL-pth of the A hori:wn (Bamelt and l{og<'fS, 19(,(,) affect raindrop 

impart dcladlfllcnL Till'sc soil dwradnislics arc ill Iurn arfected by welling or the soil. 

erosion of till' soil particles and tile formation of c;urface seals (teost..:r and M~ycr, 1(75). 

The relationship between soil propcl-ties ami detachment by raindrop illlpaci is therefore 

qllite dillicult to (juantiIY. BuIKIlY-c'r ,"mes ( 1')71) attempted to correl;)te a nllmhcr 

of soil properties witll soil dd:lciJlllcnt, but only :1 percent day term proved to be sign i-

Ikant (;l~lwrally c'I'forts to rclak detachment ratl's soil propl'rtie:, ,earn' (I'ostcr 
and Meyer, 1975) and have not been very sliccessfuL 

Micro-Relief Surface 8Iora}!,!' 

The Ilydrologic: processes of infiltration and surface runolT arc closdy related (0, 

and affectcLI , surCace depressional storage. Wln"l til<: rain Call intensity exceeds the 

in mt ration rate surlilCC depressions bcgin to rill. Runoff from an individual depression 

begins only whl~1l the depreSSJOIl has nlled. All umh:rstanding of the: hydrologic processes 

up to the initiation of surracc runoff requires an undcrstandint; 01' the 
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depression characteristics (Linsley et al .. 1947). 

Each depression its own capacity or maximulll depth, 

2. 	 As each depression is filled to capacity, further inflow is balanced by outflow 

plus infiltration and evaporation . 

J. 	 Depressions of variolls sizes arc both superimposed and interconnected. 

4. 	 Each depression, until such time as it is filled, has a definite dwinagc area of 

its OWl]. 

Gayle and Skagrs (1978) dc'scribed two typc's of surface storage: macro-storage and 

micro-storage. They defined macro-storage as th: "storage in larger depressional basins 

(liused by topographic undulation of Ihe land surface_" Definable relationships between 

the volullle, surface area, (("ptll and contributing area of depressions were determined by 

I taan and Johnson (1967) for macro-depressions in the Upper Midwest region of 

the United Stales, which is an arca characterized by depressional topography. Moore and 

Larson (1979), Campbell and Johnson (1975) and otllers have developed watl'fshed 

models thai consider the effects of maerlHkpressiolls on l10ml runoff, particularly in 

relation 10 drainage praetices associated with these depressions. Micro-storage is the' 

"storage in slllall pockets or depressions which llIay he readily observed visually," or 

ill (ltbcr worlls, the depre~sional storage due to scale variations in suri'acc rdief, 

including those created by tillagc. Tile depression properti",:; identii'ied hy Linsky et al. 

947) apply just as well to micro-relit-f storagc~ as they do to macro-stDrage, 

Agricultural soils have varying degrees of potential micro-relicf surClel' storage. 

This storage is highly dependent on past history of the soil surface ailll is constantly 

being modified by the action of rain, wind, tillagl~ ami cultivation practices_ Micro-relief 

slorag,~ is lllosl ililportan t in conservation mcaSlilTS, particularly those associaled with 

cultivation, tillage a III I irrigatioll praclices. Till'se measures aim at both increasing surface 

storage, which ill turn makes 111 0 rl' water avaibbk for infiltration and suiJseqllent plant 

uptake and controlling surface runofr so that millim:ti erm,ion occurs. 

Very few studies of micro-relicf storage arc reported ill the literature. C<Jyk and 

Skaggs (1978) Illade periodic mC~lsurc'll1cnb of Illicro-rl'licf durillg the growing season for 

a number of soil types ill North Carolina. Surfael' storage was greatly ill<.;r,'ascd by primary 

tillag,~, decreased by seedbed prl~parali()1l incrcasc~d somewhat by cultivation. Sllrfacc 

storage decreased gradually bdwc'~n tillage operations and was altrihlllni to weathering, 

which ulHloubll~dly indud,~d occasional rain faiL For example, their data showed that the 

average storage varied from 19 mIll iIllll1,~diatdy afkr primary tillage to 1.3 mIll after 
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harvesting and finally to 0.7 mlll before spring plowing for a Belhaven soil (an organic 

soil). 

Seginer ( J968a. 1969b, and 197 I) devclop<:!d a model to pred iet both thl~ d fUillage 

pattern the surface storage capacity of cultivated t'klds assuming that furrows and 

random roughness can be superimposed over general topography of tlle IldcL Ik (:on

sidercd three topographical compon<:!nts which affect the drainage pattern on a local 

scall': (a) thc slope the rields, (b) the depth and directIOn of the furrows; (e) the rough

ness of the field. Scginer's results show that surface storage capacity increases with the 

depth or furrows and roughness and decreases with increasing slope. Intuitively this is 

expected. 

Several researchers have developed equations for predicting surface storage. Mon

tl~ilh (I 'J74) was cited by Gayle and Skag,Li, (1978) as having devclopcd a regression equa. 

tion i()f prediding surface storage from the roughness index. Davis (19(' I) proposed an 

equation for calculating the surface stor;]gc capacity terms of Ihe shape and slope of 

the fUlTows, and a "puddle: factor," dependent sOllH:what on roughness and 1:llld-grading 

accuracy. Mitchell and Jones (1976) dcwloped a depth-storage regression equatlOll of 

Ibrm: 

S ~ a Dh ( 15) 

where: S storage depth (i.e., volullle/unit area), 

D depth aboVe' the lowest point t he soil surface, 

a, b parameters (fittcd). 

This equation was used ill a later study by Mitchell JOIlC:S (1971\) to descnbe th.: 
changes micro-relic I' stora~~e with empincal equatiollS, lIsing hash: surfaL'C hy· 
drology, so il parameters their cross produds as imlcpend.:nt variables. 

Three distinct stages occur as micro-relief storage is salisfi~d <lnd runoff is )!.:nerated. 

The reader can verify this for hinlsdf by observing the way runorf is generated from small 

plots by silllulated rainfall. 

I. Storage is acculllulating (all) the no runoff occurring., 
Storage is still increasing in sOllle of the depressions; others arc full and pro

ducing runoff. 

3. Allmicro-deprcssions arc full. runoff is occurring from the entire area. 

The second phase arises out of tile random nature of micro..depression characteristics. 
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Some micro-depressions are smaller than others. These slllalllllicro-depressions fill and 

generate runoff before the larger micro-depressions reach capacity. I f they arc located on 

the border of the fidd or plot, or if they are located downslopc from the larger depres

sions they can contribute directly to runoff from the plot or fickl. 

Apparently it has not been generally recognized that runoff m:c'urs concurrently 

with micro-relief storage (Stage 2). More cOlll!llonly. 110 fllnoiT is assumed to occur until 

the micro-relief storage capacity has bl'cn fully satisfied (Stage 3 follows Stage I). Davis 

(1961), for example, made this aSSlImption. Mitchell and Jone's (1976 and 1978), how

ever. indicated that runoff begins at some point between zero and llwxirnum storagl'. 

They introduced a parameter, C, to indicate the corresponding depth. Numerical exampk's 

given by Mitchell and .lOIlCS had rclativdy low values for C. 

llljillralioll 

There ,Ire currently three nJajor disciplines contrihuted to knowlc:dge or the infil

tration process; soil physics, porolls media physics and hydrology (Flcming and Smiles, 

1975). Til ... approaches adoplc'd diller sOlllewhat bdwl'cn the three: disciplines. 

The process or infiltratlOll and redistrihution l1Iore important inilltration 

equations and models are described below, to~cther with brier discussions of tile rela

tive attributes and dcficil'm:i<'s of each. It is possible to classify infiltration equations 

several ways as either empirically or theoretically derived or as fitted or measured 

par,lIlwkr models. The empiril'ally dniVl:d and fitled paramekr ll10dels tend to be sy

nonymous with each other. 

II/filtration ill all Ideal Soil 

Infiltration is thL' ProL'CSS or water entering into a soil through the soil surfa..:,'. 

1\ is a thrce-phase phl'lIolllcna (i.c. soil~wah:r-air inlL'ral'lion) in which water movin~ 

largely in an 1I1isaturalcd soil dispaC\.'s air in the )lores of (he soil matrix. The process 

and theory of inliltration has Ill:en dcscnl)c:d in detail by Childs (19()9). Philip (1957a. 

19S 7b, 1957c and 196'», lIi11el ( 197 I), Baver ('I al. ( 1972) and an excellent brief n.:vit~w 

was presented by l'lnning Smiles (IlJ7S). 

An ideal soil has hOlllogem'olis profile in which all the pores arc intcrconlledcd 

by capillaries. Ideally, rain raIling Oil ideal soil is c<lllsidcred unironn and th(~ mow

ment or water through the soil prollic call he considered to be onc.uimcnsional. For 

tlw purpose of the current disCLIssion a waler table be considered as being nonexistent 
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11.0 

I in an ideal soil. 

I The now of water in the soil matrix is governed by the moisture content, matne 

potential (also c<lllcd matric suction or tension) and unsaturated hydraulic 
The 

bctwcen these three properties is illustrated in Figure I. The matric 
potential-moisture content 

called the soil characteristic curve(s), is neither 

unique nor single valued. The curves shown on Figure I are called boundary sorption and 

desorptiOlj curves aud arc applicable for continuolls wetting or continuous 

respectively. Betwecn these bOllnds exists an infinte number or paths known as 
"sc<lnlling curves" which depend on the wetting and 

history of the soil. Hillel 
(1971) attributed this hysteresis ciTed to scwral caus,'s; the geollll'tric 

of 
tile individual pores, the COli tad-angle cfkct, entrapped air, and the swelling, shrinking 

or aging phenolllena, Vaehaud ami Thony (1971) have eXllerinH'lItallv demonstrated the 

hYsteresis 	efrect and nUllIerical techniques have been presented by Ibrahim and Rmt

saert (1968), Mualelll and Dagan (1')72) and others. For monotonic wL:tling processes 

sllch ,IS inmtration, hysteresis Illay not be important hut it may bl' important during 

redistribution (simultaneous wettillg and drying). Hysteresis will not be considered in 

this study. i.e. the soil characteristic curve will bc asslIllll'd to 
single valued 

Meill and Larson (I <)71) staled that three general cases or infiltratioll un,Ie'r rainfall 
should be cOllsidered. 

I. Rainfall intcnsity (I) less than the s,lturatcd condudivity 
Runorf will 

never oeem ul](kr this condiLion illusLrakd by Curve I in Figure 2. All rain

fall in I"iItraLcs n:ganlkss of the duration. 

Rainfall grcakr than thL' $,1 turakcl 
but less than the 

inljltratiull capacity Up)' This condition corresponds to llle horizoutal portion 

or Curves 2 and 3 in Figure 2, ami is applicable only until the time to surface 
ponding 

Wllich varies for dil'll:rent rain rail intensities. 
3. Rainfall 

greater than the infiltration capacity. Only under this condi
tion does runoff occur. Curve 4 and tire 

portion Curves 2 and 3 
in Figurc 2 illustrates this condition. We note that the Ip curves do not coin

cide, but vary in position with t ,which (ll-pends on 1. 

In many instances in filtratioll is a 
eWllt, i.c. a combination of Cases 2 

and 3 with Case 2 prececdilIg Case 3. This is rcprl'scnted by 
complete Curves 2 and 

3 in Figure 2. In all cases the actual inliltration rate (n is equal to the application mte 

or the int'iltration capacity, whichever is smaller. 
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A distinct now pattern ,'xists within the profile of an ideal soil. In coarse textured 

soils the movement of water through the soil almost always occurs as a distinct welting 

front. In nne textured soih a wetting front only fonns if the soil is initially dry, If the 

initial 1110iStllfl:' content is increased the inllltratioll rate decreases umler reduced matric 

gradients (Peck, 1971). 

At the start of a two-stage infiltration event into a dry soil with a uniform initial 

moisture content (such as those shown by Curvt'S :: and 3 in f-igure 2) the potential 

gradi"nt is very high. but acts owr a short distance. ThercJ"orc, the infiltration capacity 

exceeds the application rate and the actual infiltration rate is limited by tlw application 

rak. Water continues to enter the soil profile at the ilpplication rate. As the wetting 

front deepens and the wet-zone, which is also called the transmission zone, expands, the 

resulting inmtratioll capacity dc'creases, At the tillle or surface satmatioll or sllrfacl: 

ponding in Fi~urc 2) the inrillration capacity becomes equal to th", applica

runoff O(xurs and the inilltration rale' is limited by the infiltration 

capacity only. The potential ~radil'nt continlles to "'ssen as th" depth of the transmission 

zone increases and the infiltration ratc and infiltration capacity asymptotically approach 

the saturakd conductivity, At equilibrium Ih" inilitration rate thcon:tically equals the 

satunltcd conductivity and the potential !!,radicnl equals unity. 

Redistributio/l 

Arter application or waleI' to tile surface or a soil ceascs, soil water continlles to 

mow and redistribute itself in response to lIlatric and gravitational gradicnb as long as 

a net potcntial gradient exisls, Other forcc> sllch as thc~rlllal gradients and concentration 

!,-radiell!s also coutr.iiJutc to redistribution alld can he significant driving rorces ill certain 

circlIlllstances (for cXalllpk, sec Flikkc', 1(72). Gcnc'rally tlley arc sillall and can be 

ignored, 

During redistribution thc' welling front 1llOVCS deeper into the soil as til" moisture 

content or tlie transmission zone dc'neases (as there is no IOllger an external watn sup

ply). Tile rate of redistribution also decreases with time. Hillel t1971) statc's that there 

arc two reasons for tllis, First, tile sliction gradient hdwecn the wet and dry zones de

creases as the /()I'll1cr loses, and the latter gains moisture; and second, the conductivity 

of the transmission zone decrease:, as it desorbs, 

Biswas et al. (1966) found that the rate of redistribution ,kpends upon the initial 

depth of weltinr, in addition to the natllfe of the moisture content - rnatrie potential 
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comluctivity relationship orthe soil. Peck (1971) showed that this redistribution rate was 

also affected by the pre-infiltration moisture content, with higher pre-infiltration moisture 

contents producing slower redistribution. Other major factors affecting redistribution 

listed by Hillel (I <)7 I) include soil lex lure, type of day present, organic matter content, the 

prescnce of impeding layers in the prome and the rate and pattern of evapotranspiration. 

Biswas (1966) showed that, where the air-phase is continllous or where saturated 

comlitions exist only at the soil surface, a more or less uniform moisture profile t~xists within 

the Iransmission zone as it deepens and dewaters (Figun~ 3). If the soil is saturated to 

a considerable uepth, redistribution is inhibited and proceeds with an immediate loss of 

water from ncar the surface where air is available to fill til\' watcr voids. The [ower part of 

the transmission zonc remains at saiuriil.ion as the zone ,kepclls, leaving a "bulge" ill the 

soil moisturc promc (Biswas, 1966). Evcntually, the "free" waler urains frolll this zone 

and air moves in. The soilllloisture profile again becolllcs lI11ifofln, but to a greater depth 

and lower moisture contcnt. 

Redistribution theoretically ceases Wll('ll thl' net potential gradient equals zero. 

Citing lbdus 1'1 af. (1973). JalllCs (1975) states that the soil moisture eonll'nt when the 

downward mOVClllellt of water is negligible (i.e., the point where redistribution virtually 

ceases) is dcJinnl as the soils field capacity. Bu t, accord ing to Hilk I ( 1971) I his is a rather 

loose ddinilioll as the redistribution process is, in fad, continuolls. Dl'termining when 

soil water 1ll0WIllCilt e;lII bc considncd negligible tiKreforc becomes a subjcl:live decision. 

GCllcnilly, the field capacity concept is most applicable to coarse tcxtured soils due to 

thl' nature or lill'ir Illoisture content - matI'ic potential conuuctivity relationship (i.e., 

in coarsc texlUrcd soils conductivi1y drops r;q)idly witli increasing Illatric potential und 

decreasinJ; moisture content). 

During inlnll1iltcnt rainfallevcnts it is possible to develop nlultil'k wl'tling fronts 

wilhin tlie soil prolile. 111 his disclission of Ihe redistribution proC('SS James (1975) idell

tifict! the four most comll1on Illoisture content distributions that exist during inter

mittent applications: a uniform profile, a single wetting front, a doubk wetting front 

and a perched profile. The preeeeding discussion lIas considered only the cases of the 

development of a :;inglc wetting front from an initially uniform moisture profik during 

and after a single rainfall event. 

A pcrL'ileu profile develops only if somc type of inhibiting lower houndary exists. 

This could occur, for installcc, in a laycrl'd soil. Whcn a single wdtinG front encounters 

a dense layer with a low hydraulic conductivity water builds up above the layer and a 
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p\~rched moisture profile develops. Multiple wetting fronts dewlop during repeated appli 

cation/waiting periods if the application and infiltration rates exceed the pre-application 

of the soil ncar the surface. Orten secondary wetting fronts overtake and 

merge with illitial or primary fronts producing a single front. James (I (75) points out 

that "the formation of more than a double front is unlikely wlwn the durations of appli 

cation an: appruxilllakly the same (this should guarantee nll'rgcr), and/or wlwn shallow 
soil zones are considered" 

ill/il/ratio/l - bllpiricall:'qllaliolls 

Tlw simplest family of empirical illl"iltration l~qllations arc those that represent the 

infiltration capacity or in til/ration voluille as fUllctiolls of tilllt'. Th.: best known and most 

popular of these equations arc till' Kostiakov and llorton cqll~ltions (Mein and Larson, 
971) which arc, respectively, 

F~ 
( 16) 

,lilt! 

f I~: + (fo fek· kl 
(17) 

when~: t illl": from the of III Ii II 1":11 iOI1 


F = total infiltration volulnc (inllltralion capacity), 


inllltration cap'leity, 


= l'quilibriulll infiltration capacity, 


fo maximulll initial infiltration ('Ipacity (al 1=0), 


a, b, and k constants that dl:pcnd on soil IYJl<: and initial moisture contcnt. 

Thl'se equations fit inliltration d'lta well, particularly the llorton equalion, but this lllay 

be due more to the fact that it has three parameters than to its representation of" thc infil

tratiOIl process. The constants <I, b, 1"0' t~ and k ill the two equations call not be predicted 

in advance and require Iltling to actual infiltration rule-tillll' data (Skaggs et al., ]9(9). 

Israelsen and ]Jansen (1967) modified hillation I by adding a constant, t~, the 

cquilibirulll inliltratioJl capacity. The lllodified Kostiakovand the llorton equation are 

¥CIY 	similar, the only difference being thc form of the decay fUBction. 

Both the 1I0rton and Kostiakov equations eftcctivl,lv ignore pn~ponding infiltration 
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(tCnllcd "initial loss") and, therefore, consider inflltration as a single-stage event. Ac

cording to Fleming and Smiles (1975), Betson (1964) proposed an empirical expression 

for th" initial loss and the equivalent tillll~ to ponding on the fully-ponded curve in 

order to account for the e.ffccts of prc-ponding infiltration. More recently Smith and 

Chery (1973) modified the Israelsl~n and Hansen form of [he Kostiakov equation for 

two-stage infiltration \~vcnts. The modified equation has tit.: following form: 

fe + a( t -	 ( 18) 

where: to an empirical constant for which a log-log plot of (f versus (t 

prodm:es a straight line. 

An equation describing infiltration as a function of the remaining potential storage 

in the root zone, rather thun of timc, was proposed by Holtan ( 1<)61). It is expressed as 

~ f,. + a(SI F)h 	 ( 19) 

where: Sl available storage in a givcn depth 01 soil. the "control depth," 

a and h constants determined as tile intercept and slope, respectively, of a 

log-log plot of (f - f,J versus (SI - F). 

Tile exponent "b" usually has a value o[ 1.4. Values or the constant "a" range frolll 

0.25 to 0./\ and needs to be l"itted. In SOllie Vl'rsions of the model "a" is lIlodified by a 

seasonal growth index and is a function of crop type and cropping history. C;cm:rally 

"a" is cOllsidcrl'd as rdating to the manncr in which crop roots cnhanee soill'cfIllcahility 

(Fleming and Sl1liles, IlJ75). 1I0ltan el at. (llJ67) suggested that "a" is influenced by 

both the vegetation and the l1on-e<1pillhfY porosity volume of the soil. St call be eakl1latl'd 

on the basis of saturated soil or a moisture content kss than saturation. The equation has 

been used extcnsively amI is wdl suited ror usc in watershed models because il relates 

the infiltration capacity directly to the soil Illoisture status. llence, the 1I0lt<lll C\ll1ation 

can he applil,d to periods of low or zero rainfall by adding the simple constraint. f ~ i 

(the rainfall intensity). 

Huggins and Monk\: (1')(,7) modified Holtan's equation to describe' inllitration data 

taken with sprinkling infiltromcters. It took the form. 

t"=f + -F)h (20) 
c S, c 
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wllere: Sc = storage capacity (product of the total porosity and tlle control 

The control depth was treated as a fitted Parameter. It was found to be dependent on 

botl) the soil surface condition (in pJrticular it was dependent on surface compaction 

and crusting) ami tillage prlJl.:tice (Skaggs et af., 1969). This is a disadvantage of the Hol
tan model. 

infiltration - Measured Parameter Equations 

the 
equation with Darcy's equation for unsaturated (lowproduces a 

partial differential equation for unsteady now in
unsaturated porous Illed ia. 

Tilis equation, sometimes called the Richards equation, in one form is, 

dO 
_~C))]_ ;)K(G)

t (21 ) 
Z d Z 

wllere: 
vOlumclric llloisture content, 


time, 


Z distance be/ow the soil 


S( () nwtrk sllctiOll, 


K(O) = lJnsaturated hydraUlic C<Jll(lUCllVlty at Illoisturl' content, 


Thc equation is solved hy slllall incrcments of soil depth and time, using !'inite 


(Smith and Woolhiser, 1971). The infiltration rate is given by 

t for the Uppermostsoil layer. For a uni/i)fJn soil, when the /low is 

water substitution of till, soil 
,D(U) defined by, 

D(O) -K(u) 
d (22) 

illlo Equation ::! 1 produces llll equivaknt forlll of the Richards equation sometimes 


c:allcd the diffusion equation. The complete derivatioll is avajlabk in most soil phYsics 


texts such as Baver et al. (l972). Singh and Franzini (1967) list seVt:1] dominant assump


tions hidden o:ithcr in the deriVation of the equations or their solutio]]s. Duly one, namely 


lhat the dTeet of air entrapped in the soil matrix is negligible, is mentioned here. The 

importance of this ilsslllnptioll is presclltly being dt~bated by soil physicists and pOrous

media physicists and will be discussed in marc detail When two-phase !low is considered 

later. Most progress in current infiltration theory has been in terms of 

and dcvdnn"'"n' of solu tions to Eq uation 21. 
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Philip (1957c) developed an analytical solution to Equation 21 for the case of a 

homogeneous, semi-infinite medium, with initial uniform moisture conknt and an excess 

water supply at the surface. The solution is in the form of an infinite series, but because 

of rapid convergence, only the first two terms need to be considered (Philip, 1957c). 

The truncated eq uation is, 

f=-"~ + A (23)
2 

or 

F= +At (24) 

where: s and A const~llts that depend on the soil aud its initial moisture content; 

s is called sorptivily. 

The equation implicily assumes that gravity is slllall comparcd to capillarity, which 

at large times is inaccurate (Mon.:I-Seytoux, 1973). The parameter A is sometimes inter

preted as the saturated hydraulic conductivity (Mon.:I-Scytoux, 1973), hut Philip notes 

that this is not correct (Skaggs eI al.. 19(9). The constants s and A can he prcd icted in 

advance, but their evaluation is complex (Whisler and Bower, 1970). In most cases the 

constants are obtained by fitting to infiltration rate-time data. 

I'arlange (J97Ja, ami 1971h) presented an analytical soilition of Fquation 21, which 

showed excelknt agreement with the two-term Philip equation (Equation 23) for finite 

times. Philip (1973), Knight and Philip (1973) and Philip and Knight (1974). critical 

of sonll' cil'mcnts of Parlange's method (particularly the sl'wnd and higher order ap

proxinwtions) developed a quasianalytical technique for solving Equation 21 that permits 

a solution subject to flux boundary collditions. This method employs the flux-concen

tration relation aud a convcrgen t itnutivc proccd ure, if needed, ill the development of the 

solution. Th<: nux-concentration relation was ddlued by Philip (J973) as the "term used 

for the function wllich exprcsses in appropriate form the dependence of flux density on 

moisture content during various ullsteady unsaturated flow phenomena." 

The most common approach to the solution of the Richards equation for boundary 

conditions other than those applicabk to the two-term Philip equation involve numerical 

schcmes, usually based on finite diffl'rcnce techniqucs. Numerous solutions of this type 

arc reported in the literature of which only a f"w are noted here; Nielson (196 I), Hanks 
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and Bowers (962), Whisler and Klute (]965), Rubin (967), Remson el af. 

Ibrahim and Bnltsaert (1968), Staple (1969), Bresler et al. (1969), Brutsaert (1971), 

Mein and Larson (1971), Smith and Woolhiser (1971), Whisler el af. (J 972), Skaggs 

et al. (1973), Jeppson (1974) and Wind and Van Doornc (1975). 

It has been fOllnd that numerical solu tions of Equation ::: 
generally show goodagreement with both laboratory and fidJ data 

(1"-
comparing the Youngs, Gardner and 

1961). Whisler and Bower 

two-terIII equations and numerical analysis 
the Green and Ampt and thc 

gave best concluded that numerical methods 
agreement with obsnved data. The major dismlvantages of the method are its 

relative C0I111)1,," ;h. and its requirement of the complete matric potential unsaturated 

content ClIrves, which arc often difficult to obtain. 

By applying Darcy's Jaw and using a capillarY-lube analogy for now in porous soil, 
9 

Grecn and Ampt (1 11) dcvclopcu an analytic solution oUhe /low equation for the case 

of in filtmtion under .1 constant rain fall ratc. Tlw method aSSUllles that the matrie po

tential at the wetting front is cOllstant ant! that t1H~ moistUre content and conductivity 

within the trunsillission ~OIlC arc uniform and constant, respectively. In 
tllC 

method assumes thm there is an illlmediate exccss of water 'It tile surface and that the 

depth of POllding can be neglected. Mcin ami Larson (1973) called this a 
event. 

(1954) later rederived the Grecn-Ampt equation, calling it the 

1957c and 1%9). Citing Childs (1967, pp. 107-108), Swartzemlruber (1974a) 

pointed out that the capillary-tube model was Jllore restrictive than needed for Green and 
approach. 

The 
l'(juation can be written as, 

z+ 
K(Z 

(25) 

or 

I + Uti 
(26) 

where: 
Sw average slIction at the wetting 

K hydraulic conductivity of the wl~tted zone, 

Z depth or the wetting front = tlo d' 

(J d =initial moisture 
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F =cumulative infiltration = Z 

Integration of Equation 26 yields a relationship between time and cumulative infiltra

tion, 

Kt = F - Sw [) d (27) 

Tile physical significance of the paraJl1eters K amI in the Green-Ampt equatioJl 

was discussed in dctail by Morel-Seytoux and KI1<II1ji (1974). Mein a]1(1 Larson (1971, 

and 1973) used Sw Say' defined as, 

(28)Say 

where: kr relative hydraulic conductivity 

matric suction (as a fuuctioJl of 

S"y ~ average suctioJl at the wetting front. 

Swartzendruber (1974b) and Melli allli Farrell (!974) later showed that is cquivalent 

to the critical pressure head, Per' deJ'ined by BOllwel (196(.), except ror the sigu. Bouwer 

(196') and Whisler and BOlJwer (I (nO) used the watel entry value, Pw' which is slightly 

less than P . The critical pressure head and wakr entry vahle arc approximately hall' then 
soil's all' entry vallll' when a well defined wetted mil(: exists (BolJwcr, 196(', p. 731). 

Mon:!-Scytoux and Khanji (1974) proposed that lie' the effective capillary drive which 

is greater than both Sa v ;JJld l'w' be lIsed in Equat ions ~6 and 27. 

Childs and Bybordi (1969), Ml'in amI LarsoJl (1971 and 1973), James and L;lrson 

(1976) and Idikc (1')77) lJs.:d the Jlleaslired satuwted hydraulic conductivity, K,. for 

K, in the Grl'ell-Ampt equation(s). BOlJwer (196(), 1969 and 1(76) and Whiskr and Bon

wer (1970) adopted the resaturated hydraulic conductivity, which can be estim;ltcd by 

0.5 Ks (Bouwer, 19(6), for K. Morcl-Sq,toux and Khanji (1974) suggc'st that tilese value:s 

should be 1l1Odificd by a factor (1/ [l) to allow for the viscous resistancc of air movcmcnt 

ahead of till' wetting front. Swartzendruher (1974a) notL', that saturation techniques used 

to measure tlll~ saturated hydraulic conductivity, Ks' arc alfl'ded by the pn:sencc of 

entrapped air. The reduction ill hydraulic conductivity nwy be on the order 01 one-half. 

Therefore a value closer to O.S Ks (Bouwcr's K) rather than the Ks may have bl'en used 

by Mein and Larson and others. This partially explains wily methods (hat on the surface 

appear to usc different values of K, sometimes achieve gooJ results. 
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The initial moisture deficit, , was defined by Mein and Larson (1971 and 1973), 

Idike (1977) and lames and Larson (1976) as the difference betwcen the volumetric 

saturated moisture contcnt, 8 s ' and the initial VOlumetric moisture content of the soil, 

Bouwer (1969) used the tillable porosity, f' defined as the difference between the 

volumetric moisture content before and ai'tcr wetting, as did Slack (1977). Slack also 

used the sorping suction at fillable porosity to define the hydraulic 
of thewetted zone, kf' for K. 

For a given application of the ..... ret~I1-Ampt equation(s), the use of anyone of the 

above definitions of d' Sw and K depends Upon whether or not air entrapnlent is 
deemed important 

Bouwcr (1969) expanded the Green-Ampt equatiol1 to eOllsider composite profiles 

(i.e. layered soil) with nonunirofm moisture content and hydraulic conductivity using 

a tabular procedure. Infiltration into heterogeneous proliles consisting of a series of layers 

with conductivities dccre:><i"" with depth was analyzed also by Childs and Bybordi 

(1969) llsing the (;recll and Ampt approach, with good results. 
lIillel and Gardner 

(1970) also achieved satisf:>,·,o"" results wheu they applied the 
equationto crust-topped profiles of dry soil. 

Most of the cases cited above involve only 
infJitration CYl'lltS ill which 

till' soil surface was 
ponded. Mein and Larsoll (1971 aut! 1973) nlOd i lied 

the Green and Anl pt approach J'or application to two-stage in nitration even ts. They 
the 

equation to predict the amount of infiltration prior to surface 
ponding, F 

for the case or an initial uuiforlll 1l10isture profile and constant rainfall 
ratc~ 

F li 
(29) 

This equation is applicable only for i > K" since POllding never occurs 
K . The 

time to sllrrace pondillg, t ' is simply s 
s
 

Meill and Larsnn found that predictions 

using their mcthod agreed well with 

predictions obtained by IInitc diJTercllce solution:; of thc Ri..:hards equation; however, 

both ignOrl' the effects of air cntrapment. In a comparisoll or the Holtan equation and 

the Mein-Larso[l modil'ication of' the Green ami Alllpt approach, Idih (1977) found 
that the MeilJ-Larson model did a 

job or predicting time to surface ponding
and intlltration after ponding. 
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Chu (1978) showed how the Mein-Larson method could be extended, quite simply, 

to model infiltration during a variable rain if the applicatioll rate can he assumed COll

stant within any given discrete time interval. 

Infiltration - Two-Pllase Now Approach 

The preceding methods of solving the now equations neglect the movement and 

compressibility of air within the soil matrix. The classical rcasons for this arc that the 

viscosity difference between air and water is large and that it ean be assumed that air ill 

the soil cun move rrcdy to the atmosphere (Fleming ami Smiles, 1975). Philip (1969, p. 

226), l'or exunlplc, states that the pressure dirrerl~nl'es within the soil-al1uospherc are 

trivially small. Ill' docs, however, [Jote that certain conditions such as inundation of 

large areas can limit air escape, and hence infiltration. Peck (I 9('5a ami 1965b) indicated 

that if the air pressures build up sulTiciently intermittent bubbling at the surface may 

occur and that inllltration rates lliay decrease by up to two orders oflllagnitmk. Noblallc 

and Morl'l-Seytoux (I (r?2b) discuss tile importance of air dkcts (both viscosity and air 

entrapllwnt) and state that in Illany situations they ur<~ indeed ncgligibk, but Morel

Seytoux (1975) also claims that "whelll'Vl'r the solutioJl of Richard's ~quatioll has favor

ably conlpared with expcri!ll~llta' results. one can sakly bet that the COIUIllIl was gener

ously vented Oil till' sides." 

MorcJ-Scytoux is the leading adv()eatc for the ,ltioptioll of two-phase inf'iltrutioll 

thCOlY. at least in certain cases. Urustkcrn and Morcl-Scytoux (1970 and 1(75). LeVan 

Plmc and Morel-Scytoux and Khanji (1974), Mon:I-Scytoux (1975), Morel-Scytoux 

(197(» and Morcl-Scyloux (I 'nil) examine the prohlem in depth. A n:view article is 

pre5cIltcd by Morci-Seytollx (1973). 

Morl'f-Seytoux and Khanji (' 974) derived an inliltratioll equation having the same 

functional form as tile Crl'(~Il-Anlpt equation. AssllIuing air is free to escape ahead of the 

wetting front, that the air is incompressible ami that the deptll or ponding is negligible, 

this equation can writte n as, 

f~K(I1c+ (30) 

when" II dl\ the efTective capillary drive, 
t: 0 

zr position of the wetting rront, 

dinH;nsionless parameter dependent on soil and /1uid characteristics only, 
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K = K where p = viscosity of wateL 
~AW w 

Mo-rcl-Scytollx's parameter can be thought of as a correction factor allowing for 

viscous resistance; caused by air movement through tlw soil. Mord-Seytoux ami Khanji 

(1974) dcwloped an expression for by nl'!~ll'cting gravity ami capillarity and showed 

that it is, or can ilL', significantly diITcrent from 1, varying from about 1,05 to 1.70_ 

Wilson (1978), IlOwevt'[, found that a I pncl'nt error in estimating the llloistlll'e 

conll'nt upstream of the welting front (Morl'i-Seytoux and Khanji, p. 7(8), pro

duces about :l (,~ percent error in the c,timake! value of is tiwrerore highly sensitive 

to crnHS in the input data from which it is derivetl and hl'nel' is <J major limitation of the 

two-phasl' now approach, Mlll'l'i-Scytoux (1976 and 1()7~) noted that the actual viscolls 

cOITedion factor, I'DI' instantillll'ous ponding is I <:arly in ill1 inriltratiolll'Vcnt and equal 

to I:, at laler times wh<.:n wakr cOlllcnts arc dose to saturation owr a signilkant portion 

the soil prorile (i,e. whl'n air l~ITeds are important), An average vallie or [lequal to 

IJ6has bel'n atiol'lcd by Morcl-Seytoux in slIbsequ<:nt sludics,, 
Two-phasl' ilow e'lliatiolis 1'01' predicting ti III l' to surface p()ndin,~ and inilitration 

rates ann I'ondin)', for conditions of constant rainfall wen: li<:wlopcd by Morcl-Scytoux 

(1971!). Similar equations Wl'rl' subsequently deriVl'd for the case of pin'l'wisl' vari;lbk 

rainfall (Morcl-Seytoux, 197H). These equations arc not prescntt'd here due to their 

complex form, 11OWl'VlOr, the illll'rested reader is rcl\:rrl'd to the rel'crl'nces cited above 

for their derivation ;IIllJ dl'sl'ription, CUllll'arisOIl or results from these equations with 

lile l'xl'l'rilnenlili data of JanICs and Larson (I(nll), for cOlldiliollS of constant rainrall 

:lnd inll'l'lllittelil rain faiL appl'ar good, 

III most cases lwo-phasc ilow tlil'ory is 1I11nccessary for predicting the timc to Slll' 

facl' pOlltiing and the cOlTespondill)', infiltration volullle becausl' air is free to escape 

fro1l1 the Ilpl','r part or the soil pro fi Il'. A cOlllparison or Mon:I-Scytoux's model and 

Mein and Larson's lllodel, wiljeh docs not consider air l'fleets, with the l'xperimcnt~1 

data or Jaliles ami Larsoll (1')]6) presenkd hy Morci-Sl'ytoux (197i:), p. ')(,6, Figures 6 

and 7) tends to support c'olldllsion, tllOlll!h further studic:s arc nelTssary to substan

tlate this. Thcn:rore two.,tage inliitration evcnls could be lllodckd w;ing Mein and Lar

son's Illcthod (l'quation 33) LIP to til1lC to slll'faee saturation ami two-phasc thcory 

thereaner. 

As already noted at thl' start of this discussion, air l'ITl'cls (both viscosity and air 

entrapmcnt) can onen be ignored with nl'glil!ibk l'fTlOc1, Morel-Seytoux and his e,)

workers state that solutions of the two-phase flow equatioll arc no more complex than 
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the eqUlvillCnl solutions of the Richards equation and so could be used cven whcn air 

effecls are negligible' this point, however, is debatable, One point worth noting is that 

the complex two-phase now equations red lIce to the same functional form as the simpler 

that neglect air e ITects when air errects can b" 


Smith (\975) conlmenting on the development 01' the Morcl-Scytoux and Khanji 


two-phase now equations stated, "the practicing hydrologist will recognize this worK as 


an example of mathematical overKilL" Wlldher this is true or not, only time and rllrth(~r 

research will tell, Tilis statement by Smith highlights the difkrcnce in approach of soil 


(Morcl-Seytollx) and hydrologists (Smith) 

scientists (Philip), porolls llledia 


noted at thl' beginning of this scction. 


Infi/lralioll ill/() Crusled Soils 
lnllitration into stratified soil profiks il;IS h'~l'n studied by TagaKi (1960). Miller 

and Gardner (ll)61), !lanKs and Bow"rs (1962), Bybonli (19Mla, 196~b allli 1(57). 

(1969), l'oulovassilis (1969), BOllwcr (1'J(,l.) und 1(76) and many 
Childs and gt:ner~1 I'robll~l1l of 
otl1<:rs, Infiltration illto crust-topped soils is a special case of the 

mfiltratioll into stratified soils. 
Edwards and Larson (19hlJ) used llanks and Bowers (1962) 11l1l11Cricai solutioll 

()f till' Richards Cl!llation for llow into a layc~rcd system to estimate inmtration into a 

hOlllogem,ous soil during development of it surface sl,<d. They found that the suction 

gra(lient throuf\h the seal increased with decreasing conductivity of the seal ami with 

the layer below the scal. Low condlH;(ivities of saturated 
incrcasinl', conductivity of 

moW water through the 
seals were partially orfs\.'! by strong suction gradients whiL"h 

contludivitics of the 
surface at rall's considerably higher than the saturated 

scals, 
lIille! (l()(,4) and Ililiel and Gardner (1()69 and 1(70) studied steady and transient 

infiitration iuto crusted soils, For 	steady state conditions the nux through the crust, 

the subel'llst, 'iu' Applying Darcy's law for flow in 
'Ie' must eqnal the nux throui011 


Ullsaturated porous Illedia yields, 


(31 ) 
qe =' Ke ) c 

'Iu 

where d jdz and K arc, respectIvelY, the potential gradient and hydraulic conductivity 

through the relevant zone, I f the crust is homogeneous and saturated the 
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111 

gradient will be constallt so that, 

+ 
<lu '" lie Kc 

z (32) 
c 

Where; 
h() =depth of ponded water at the soil surface, 

Su the rnatrk suction at the in terface or the layers, 

Zc =the thil'kness of the crust. 

This implies tha! the air entry v;!Il1C of the nust is grcatn than , tkcJUSC the sui>cmst 

region contains larger pores whosl' oir entry value is less than u' il will be uusaturatl'd, 

For steady infiltration the potential gradiL'nl wi/I apPl'Oximak unity, 

By assliming that the matric suction - ullsaturated hydraulic COllllllClivity n~hltioll
ship is a single valued li!llc(ion (I\. a 'i) -u, when' a and II an' const~lI1t~ and functiolls of 

soil properties) IlilleJ (19(,4) and Ifilll'/ ;lIld CanJner (196'J) (krivc(\ the follOWing equa

tions to dcscribe the Illoisture profile during stl'ildy in filtralion 

K " all + (z <:,)"+ 
(33)c 

, az L 
iii" = (K'C )"+ 

c (34) 

lIe'neT. b:lscd Oil till' assumptions made above. s1l'ady infiltration into crust-toppcti soils 
is a fUllctioll of soil properties only, 

lIillel ;11](1 Cart/ncr (l'nO) id"lllified Ihree stages of transient infiltration into crus 1

lopped profiles; an initial stage in which the raIL' is !'inite and dl'PClldell[ 011 crust resis

tance, He' (~zJKc)' ali(I on effectiw suilsnil slIe'lion; all illlerlllcdiat<' slage in which 

Clilliulalive infiltralion increases approxilllatdy as the square root oj' tinll'; and a laIn 

stage in which tlw clIlllulalive infiltration call he expressed as the SUIll of' a sl"atiy and 

transicnt term, At long tllncs lhe tr:lllsicnt term becollics I1cgjigiiJk, 

h'olll Darl'v', l:rw, 

If' = K (L + S + 
L 135) 

where: f;, in filtratiOIl capacity, 

K hydraulic 
ill lhe transmission l.OIlC, 
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L distance from the soil surface to the wetting front, 


=depth of ponding on the soil surface, 


S =capillary suction at the wetting front. 

Redefining S + ho Sf and 1\ (j L F, where F is the infiltration volume and 0 is the 

difference between the transmission zone moisture content and the initiol moisture con

tent, Equation 35 call be rewritten as, 

I' + L) = ~f + L (36)
P tIL + 

where Rc and arc the resistances oj' the crust alld sllbcrust 1.01ll', respcctively, Illtro

dueing first Ku and thcn II v, 

L+ L) ( II + F) dt = (37) 
dt L+ Ko (F + l\ Re) 

where K" is thl' hydraulic conductivity of the sllilcrusl. Intcgr(Jting Equation 36, and 

substituting F 0 at t 0 yields, 

F 
K t F- [', -K In( I + ) (38)

(I II 

This equation is a I'orm oC tlie Grel~n-Alllpt cquation for crllsted soils allli can be solved 

explicitly lor lime, t, or hy iteration for i'. lIillel and CardmT (1970) (kllncd a transient 

term (l)'~ (F which transforms I:quatioll 31-1 inlo, 

F=Kul+l\IJ )In( I + + (39) 

and which COllsists or a stcady a IIII a transienl tcrm. Tlris equatioll is applicable [0 the 

later stage or transient inliltratioll into crust-tLlpped profiles idcntilied by I IiiI<-I and Gar

dner (1970). At large limes the tl'dllsiClll term (() becoJl1es negligible and can he omitted. 

For the carlier stages transient lIliiltration into crtlslcd soils the gravity knn is 

small compared to the capillarity tcrlll alld call hc neglected, Neglecting gravity, hluation 

37 red uccs to, 
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dF=~A- ~hll0 (40)
tit L+KuRc F+lIc)KuRc 

Integrating hjuatioll 40, alld substituting F '" 0 at t 0 yields, 

(41 )+ 2KuRcll F 

or 

F ~ f:, 0 [(K .. Rc)2 + 2K Sf t/ tIE) I (42)u

whkh call be approximated by, 

F= (43) 

This equation is the expression for the infiltration volume for the intl~rl1lcdiatc stage 

identified by Bilkl and Gardner (1970). The initial infiltration rate into crust-topped 

soil should he approximately 

In the equatiolls ,kriwd above there is all illlplidt assumption that the crust is 

sufficiently thill ami stable to ensure immediate saturation of the (~rust on wetting and 

that the crust can be characterized by a rixed resistance Rc' Tile pistoll now analogy 

inherl'n( ill the lkrivation or the Green-Amp! equation is used ill the above derivation 

as well. 

J:alayi amI Bouma (1975) studied th.: fl'latiollship between the Ilydruulie conullc

tall(;C or surfacc nusts, detincd as (which is the illwrse of the crust resistance 

t(~rl1l defined by liiJl(~I, 19(4), and soil lllalwgemcn! on a Miami silt loam.They attri

buted the differcnces in measured crust condllctam:e to crop rotation rather than til

lage treatment. lIowever, for the rough plow treatment conductances on the tops of clods 

(0.27 0.27 lu- l ) were signillcantiy higher than those measured in the valleys (0.1 

0.07 Ill·- l ). Crusts rOflncd Oil the aggregate tops were cOll1posed of very small aggregates 

with wly rine silt and an intimate mixture oj clay and organic matter. Crusts formed in 

valleys had microaggrcgatcs which were smaller than tile natural in situ aggregates and 

had filler por(:s and less day and organic Illatkr (except in the microaggregaies) tban the 

natura/matrix. 

In rou~b plowed soils intiltration occurs mainly through the valleys so the relatively 
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low crust conductance will tend to reduce infiltration. Falayi and Bouma (1975) mea
3 

sured an infiltration rate into uncrusted soil of 9.26 x 10- em/sec. This was reduced 

in the presence of an 0.1 mm thick crust to 8.1 x 10-4 cm/see. A decrease of about the 

same ord,'r of magnitude was reported by Mclntyre (1958) for 1.5 Bun thick crusts. 
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CHAPTER} 


THE EXPERIMENTS 


The f1eld experiments were designed to measure runoff (and hence indirectly inf1l

tration) from small plots subjected to sever~1 different tillage treatments; no treatment, 

plowed, plowed and disked. In these experiments rainfall application r<lles were held 

constant (as far as possible) during eacl! run, but the duration of application was varied 

from 3.5 to 57 Illinules for each treatment type. In addition to runoff, surface prof1k' 

measurements of cacll plot were taken before and ancr rainfall application. 

Field expcrimen Is were carried out on a Barnes loalll (0-2 percent slope) soil located 

at Swan Lake, within the experimental lidds of the North Central Soil ConservatiOll 

USDA-SEA Ilear Morris, Minnesota. This silc was chosen for two reasons. Firsl 
of all, the stuuies of , .. 

13mwclJ and others" d""'rihcd i 11 

to Soil Survey: Stevcns COllnty, MilIlleSO(;1 (1'>71, p. (2), Barnes soils 
haw 

black loam slIrJilce layer thal is neutral in reaction ami is abollt 20 Clll thick. 

Below is dark yellOWish-browli to dark brown, friahle loam that is Ileutral to mildly 
alkaline and is abollt 20 ell] IlJick. The 

lllaterial is ligh t to ligh t 
olive-browlI, friahle, strollgly calcareous and calcareous loam. 

is Illoderate 
ill tlwse soil, amI available water capacity iligh. Roo[ penetratiOll is deep. 

Barnes loam soils (0-2 perCellt slope) are found in slightly COllvex areas on ground 

moraines. SOllle dark brown to uark yellOWish browll material from llie suhsoil may be 

mixed with the surface layer after plowing (Soil Survey; Slevens Counly, Minllcsota, 

1971 p. (3). Mechanical allalysis of a typical Barnes loam indicates I hat 98-100 pcrccn t 

passcs a Number 4 sieYe, ()5-98 percent a NUlllber 10 sieve and 50-60 pc'rccilt a NUlllber 
200 sieve. 1"-_... 

111I(;<101l11IC', are typically in the range 1.5 to :!.5 elll per 1l0llr, available water 

capacity ill tlIe range 0.14 to 0.18 em per Clll or soil and pll values in the range 6.6 to 

7.8. Shrinkage and swelling polcntial is moderate (Soil Survey; Stevens County, Minne
sota, 1")7 I pp. 60-6 J). 

Mechanical ullalysis using the hydrometer method rcycaleJ the 
particle 
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size distribution for ten shovel samples taken to a depth of 20 em from the experiment 

site (ldike, 1977). 

37.3% sand (> 50).1) 

34.2% silt 

28.5% clay (> :2 )1) 

Ten unuisturbcu soil samples were taken from the general area of the experimental 

site, using ,Ul Uhland core sampler, for the purpose of determining the bulk density 

(Db)' total porosily (P), and saturated hydraulic conductivity (K,) of the soil before 

plowing. Samples were taken to a depth of 20 CIIl artcr all litter and traces of vegetation 

were removed from the soil surface. The procedure adopted for determining the saturated 

hydraulic conuuctivity was the samc as tbat described by Uhlanu and O'Neal (1951). The 

cores were saturateu from below for olle week before measurements were Illade. Rl~SUltS 

obtaineu frolll the analysis of unuisturbcd core sampll's are presented in Table 2. TIle 

greatest variability occurs in the hyuraulic conuudiYity measurements. This is to be 

cxpectcJ. It is very diiTicult to obtain truly lIndisturheu core samples fmm the field. 

Cores orten contain slllali cracks, worm holes and root hairs which contnbutc greatly 

to the observed nux. This variability is indicated by the stamlanl deviation of the mea

surements in Table 2 (3.26 ern pCI' hour). The mean of all saturated hydraulic comluc

tiYity values in Table 2, both !lnal and initial, is 4.21 eIll per hour. In earlier experiments 

at the sallie site Iuike (I ")77) ueterlnined a somewhat lower value of 2.53 CIll per hour on 

the basis or measurements from I() undisturbed core samples, hut like the valllCS reported 

herein they show a high degree or variation. 

Four years prior to and during tlie coursc of this study the experimcntal site was 

in corn. Before cadl series of experiments the stanuing corn crop was cut at the base of 

the stalk and removed by hand SO that the soil surface would not bc disturbed by wheeled 

tratTic. 

Two series of l'xpnimcnts were performed. Thc first was carried out in the fall of 

1977 (Snics I) and the seconu in till: spring of I'nX (Series Ill. Two treatmcnts, ploweu 

and no treatment, were exalllineu in Series I and three trcatmcnts, plowed and diskcd, 

plowed, anu llO treatment were examined in Series II. Much better control was main

tained over the experiments in Series II than in SC'ries I (Inany equipment malfullctions 

and several scvere storms over the experimental ,itl' oecurrcu during the running of Series 

I). 

lndiviuual plots measured 40 x 40 inches (102 cm x 102 CIll), with nxcd bounuarics 
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Core Bulk density Total porosity Saturated hydraulicnumber (g/cm 3 ) (VoL/VoL) conductivity (em/hr) 
Initial Final'" 

C776 1.19 0.55 1.30 0.8 
C755 

B346 t 
C782 'f 

B343 t 
C751 t 

1.30 

1.26 

1.15 

1.30 

1.19 

0.51 

0.52 

0.57 

0.51 

0.55 

2.87 

3.25 

11.71 

3.48 

6.43 

0.46 

5.97 

8.84 

5.72 

9.53 
B383 

eno 
('753 t 

1.24 

135 

I.()!) 

0.53 

0.49 

0.59 

4.80 

0.36 

4,09 

4.75 

0.41 

3.28 
B367 

Mean 

Standard 

1.08 

1..'2 

0.59 

0.54 

1.35 

3.9() 

4.85 

4.46 

Ikviation 0.091 0.035 3.26 3.27 

24 hours ancr thl' initialll1casurl'lllcnts were taken. 

tCraeks and/or root hairs observed in the core. 

Tabk 2. Measured Soil Properties 

Ol! three sides and an opel! outlet Oil the otlier. Spot llll'asl1rCnlCnts of surrace elevation 

were taken belare ami attn artificial ruillfall application, Oll a 1 x 2 inch (5 x 5 cm) grid 

using a Illicro-rdicf nlder (which is described later). Silllulah:d r:tinf:!I1 was applied to 

the plots using a Purdue type sprinklil!g infiltrollll'ter, which is describl'd below. Only one 

run Was carried out on each plot. It took I () to 15 minutes to fIll'asure the surface pro

file after rainfall applicatiol! duriug which time redistribution within t"~ soil profile 

occurred. AI the same time pontied water continued to inli/lrate. This cl'~sation of rain

fall application would tllcrclorc make monitoring or moisture c()nditions within the soil 

difficult for the next run. The ProCl~SS of measuring the surface profile on wet soils 

slightly disturbs the surfaL'c. This would cOJ11plieatl' the experiments even further. 
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The Sprinkling [flftllromeler 

The sprinkling infiltromder used to apply artificial rainfall to the plots and to 

collect !'Unoff from the plots is essentially thl' same as the Punlue sprinkling infiltro

meter described by Bertrand amI Parr (1961). A description of its construction and 

operation is not reported here: intcrcskd readers arc referred to the rcf<:rencc cited 

above. A schematic diagram of the complete infiitrometcr unit is illustrated in Figure 4 

and a photograph of the intiltrometer in place during the field experiments is shown in 

Figurc 5. The infiitrolllctcr consists orthe following principalullits (Jdikc, 1'177). 

Metal plot frame equipped with a flInoff collection devil'l' and a calihration pan. 

Circulating runoff acclIll1ulation sysknl. 

3. 	 Automatic watcr stage recorder. 

4. 	 Telescoping aluminum tower with canvas cowr. 

5. 	 A pressure tank which prl'vents pubes from developing in the distribution unit 

and maintains a steady pressure thmllghoul. 

6. 	 Pump and ]lower uilits. 

7. 	 Water supply tank or reservoir. 

A Vl'cjet 80100 Ilozzle, described hy Mcyn alll.l McCulle (J 951\), was used on the 

infiltrollleh:r. This nozzk 1ll0lmteti 2.44 III above the ground and operating at a nozzle 
, 

pressure or 422 g PCI' cm· produces drop impact velocities very l1l~ar krminal vdocity. 

This operating configuration produces a kinetic energy of 0.0211 jt)ules pI.'[ em 3 (Slone

ker and M()ldel1halll~r. 1974), which is constant for a givcn nozzk pn'ssure regardless of 

intensity (Meyer and MCCUIH:, 1958). At an intensity of 12.7 (In per hour thi, rl'presents 

approximatdy 71 percent of tl)(: kinetic energy of natural rainfall (ldikc, 1977 discus

sions with H. A. Young and L. L. Sionckl'r, USDA-SI~A, Morris, Minnesota). At an 

intensity of 6.35 cm per hour it repn~scnts grcall'r th<ll1 75 pl'fl'cnl oj' the kinetic energy 

of natural rainfall (Meyer and MeCum" 1958). 

The Micro-Relief Meter 

The micm-rl'lkf meter was lIsed to measure the changes in elevation of the soil 

surface. It was designed to measure surface ckvatiol1s 0]] a 2 x 2 inch (5 x 5 em) grid. 

Construction ddails can be found in Allrnaras l't al. (19()(». The miero-rc]i\:'l' meter, 

shown in place in the field in Figure 6, consists of three ntajor parts (Allmaras et al.. 

1966). 

Scaleboard and measuring pin unit. 
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Figure 4. A schematic diagram oft:,e complete sprinkling infiltrometcr arrangement (after Bertrand and Parr, 196J p, 10), 
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Jill""'"' 

, 
Scaleborad support frame. 

3. Support pins. 

Tile scaleboard ami measuring pills constitute a single unit which moves hoIizontally 

OWf the scalcboanl support frame. The support pins were not used in the current experi

ments. The scalcbo<lnl support frame was placed directly 011 kvelled plot frames which 

Wl'rc marked to ensure that the support frame could b,' returned 10 its original position. 

The plot frames therefore performed the saille lask as the original support pins. 

A series oj" ~O cross-SC'ctioIlS, l'ach containing 18 spot heights, were taken on each 

plot before and after tillage operations ami lwrore and ancr artificial rain fall applica

tion. Individual cross-sections were recorded pholographically and digitized manually. 

The resolution of till.: spot height mCaSlIlTllWllts was 1.::5 111111. Figure 7 is a Ihn:e-dimen

sional plol of the slII'face configuration for a typical plot as measured by micro-

relief meter. ThescmcasuremcntswL're Illude after plowing and before rainfall application. 

Sonll' ridging can be seen this example' 

Micro-Relief Measurements 

Random rollghness and total plow layer porosity I'or eal'll lest plot were cakliialcd 

from the llIl'aSlIl'Cd spot hcigiIts u,;ing lilt: method proposed by Bmw'" I 1'1 01. (1963). 

Results 1'1'(1111 the Snil's I expc'riments aI',' presented in Table .'. Random roughness before 

and aner rainfall application and the changl' in total plow layn porosity due to rainfall 

application arc shown application durations ranging from 3.5 to 57.5 minutes. The 

inilJal randolll roughness was ~.22 Clll (sl<lIldard deviation 0.34) ami O.X4 elll (,;tandard 

deviation 0.17) for tiIe plowt'd and unplowed treatlllents, respectively. 

Only ehange:s in r;llltiom roughness dilL! lolal plow layer porosity due to rainfall 

:Jpplieatioll were: examined in Series I cxpcrilllc'nts. III till' Series II experiments thl' 

ehanee, produced by tht: tillage operations thelllseives wcr.: also examined. Mcasurc

ments or thcsc changes were made Oil 3 plowed and 3 plowed ami llisked plots. The 

results arc summarized Table 4. The foliowin(, l'qllation was IIsed to calculate the 

initial pre-tillage total porosity (Burwl'!1 et al., 19(3). 

2.65 
P w (44)

1 2.65 

where: 1\ total plow layer porosity (em), 

average bulk dClIsity of the plow layer 
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Duration of RamJorn roughness (em) Change in 
Plot application totol porosity 

number (minutes)) Before 2 Aflcr2 DiH. (ern) 

Plowed plots 
I 3.5 2.60 2.49 OJ I 0.50 
:: 3.5 2.1 1.85 0.32 0.30 
3 7.0 1.89 1.72 0.17 1.12 
4 7.0 2.27 1.90 0.37 0.92 
5 7.0 1.73 1.26 0.47 0.72 
6 30.0 2.27 1.73 0.54 3.32 
7 30.0 2.15 1.96 0.19 2.62 
8 57.0 252 1.70 0.72 2.26 
9 57.5 2.35 1.46 0.89 2.58 

Unplowed plots 
10 4.0 1.04 0.96 0.08 0.08 
II 30.0 0.73 0.58 0.15 0.23 
12 30.0 0.90 0.79 0.1 I 0.16 
13 35.0 0.81 0.70 0.11 0.16 
14 57.0 0.83 0.5() 0.27 0.24 
5 57.0 0.72 0.63 0.09 0.33 

16 57.5 0.87 0.74 0.13 0.29 

I Field application rate was 7.60 em/hr. 

roughness bdon: and alter winfall application. 

Tahle 3. Pint CIJaraclcristks - Series I. 

W = plow layer thickness. 

The measured values of and W uscli in Equation 44 wen.: 1.22 (from Table 2) 

ami 15.24 Clll «(, indIes) n:spcctivcly, prod L1cing initial pre-tillage total porosity or 

8.22 elll. 

Ailluaras et al. (1967) found that moisture ratio (moisture content at tillag<.: time/ 

moisture content of the lower plastic limit) and initial porosity were the only factors 

that consistently affected the total porosity increase, 1', and random roughness resulting 

from tillage. The variation of I' within tillage treatments in the current experiments 

cannot be explained by these factors. Plowing was carried out on all plots within each 

tillage treatment type at the same time so the moisture content and initial porosity at 
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Plot 
number 

Random 

Before 
--- .__._----

After Difr. 

Total porosity (cm)2 

Before! After Diff. 

Plowed plots 

17 0.55 2.81 2.27 8.22 15.58 7.36 

18 0.60 2.25 1.65 8.22 14.50 6.28 

19 0.85 2.21 1.36 8.22 13J)3 4.80 

Plowed ami diskcd plots 

26 0.79 1.90 1.12 8.22 10.()7 2.45 

27 0.72 2.57 1.115 8.22 12.37 4.15 

28 0.85 1.84 0.99 ~L:;2 10.34 2.1 

) Estimated from 10 undisturbed cofl.~ samples. 

2RaJl(Iol11 roughness and total porosity before and after opl~rations. 

Table 4. Ciwngc in plot charach:risties due to tillage - Series II. 

tillage time wcI\.~ constant within trcatments. 

The following equation (bused on till: data in Table 4) explains '>8'(, I'crcent of the 

variation in A P and is significant at the I percent leveL 

",p 1.753-2.141X+2.496/\R 	 (45 ) 

where: 	 P total porosity increase due to tillage (em). 

I{ =random roughm~ss increase due to tillage (ell1), 

X = I plowed and disked treatment: 0 plowed treatment. 

Treating random roughness after tillage treatment as the independent variable produces 

a regression equation that is only signiliLant al the 5 percent level. 

Random roughness and total porosity before and after rainfall application for the 

Series II experiments arc presenlcu in Table 5. The pre-tillage total porosity, calculated 
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Duration of Random roughness (em)2 Total porosity (em)3 Plow layer Sub-soil 

Plot application moisture moisture 

number (minutes)] Before After Diff. Before After Diff. (em) (em/em) 

Unplowed plots 
1 3.0 0.91 0.95 -0.04 8.22 8.23 -0,01 2.621 0.208 
, 
- 3.0 0.54 0.51 0.02 8 " 8.20 om 2.606 0.220 
3 3.0 0.66 0.67 -om 8.22 8.26 -0.04 3.597 0.258 
4 30.0 0.85 0.69 0.16 8)" 8.13 0.09 2.621 0.159 
5 30.0 0.96 0.9~ 0.04 8.22 8.20 0.02 3.292 0.229 
6 57.0 0.59 0.53 0.06 8.22 8.59 -03 3.444 0.207 
7 57.0 0.74 0.64 0.10 8.22 8.17 0.05 3.078 0.228 

!. 
r:r 

Plowed plots 
8 5.0 3.30 2.83 0,47 16.24* 15.68 0.56 3.703 0.210 
9 5.0 4.19 4.10 0.09 18.15* 17.! 5 1.00 4.115 0.260 

10 5.0 2.89 2.66 0.23 15.66* 14.83 0.83 3.932 0.275 
II 10.0 2.21 1.86 035 13.13* 12.3 0.76 3.277 0.246 
I' 10.0 2.80 2.52 0.28 14.67* 13.60 1.07 3.459 0332 
13 10.0 ' ,48 2.06 0,42 13.91 * 12.91 1.00 3.551 0.318 
14 30.0 2.52 1.87 0.65 14.54* 12.45 2.09 2.789 0.223 
15 30 a 2.69 ' 11 0.58 14.69* 12.45 2.24 3.124 0.231 
16 30.0 2,40 1.87 0.53 13.75* 11.25 2.50 3.414 0.284 
1 57.0 2.81 1 0.84 15.58 12.86 2.72 2.713 0.177 
18 57.0 ~ .:5 1.38 0.87 14.50 11.55 2.95 3.459 0.250 
19 57.0 2.21 1.34 0.87 13.02 10.20 2.82 3.658 0.223 

Table 5. Plot characteristics - Series II. 

Duration of Random (cm)2 Total Plow layer Sub-soil 
Plot 

!lumber 
application 

(minutes)] Before After Diff. Before After Diff. 
moisture 

(em) 
moisture 
(em/em) 

Plowed and disked 
20 5.0 2.75 ' .61 0.14 13.24* 13.07 0.17 2.179 0.240 
, I 5.0 1.69 1.58 0.11 10.43* 10.20 0.23 2.469 0.222 
22 10.0 1.84 1.68 0.16 10.63* 9.95 0.68 1.935 0.270 
23 10.0 1.78 1.47 031 10.08* 9.69 039 3.155 0.207 
24 30.0 180 1.3 7 0.43 10.71* 8.95 1 76 3.277 0.261 
25 30.0 1.44 Ll3 031 9.59* 7.98 \.61 2.256 0.174 
26 5 .0 1.90 1.03 0.87 10.67 932 1.31 3.703 0.166 

"_I 57.0 2.57 \.80 O. 1237 10.72 1.65 3.703 0.237 
28 57.0 1.84 L12 0.72 10.34 8.19 2.15 3.2 0.245!. 

'P 

1Field application rate was 11.55 cm/hour (standard deviation 0,76 em/hour). 

2 Random roughness before and after rainfall application. 

3Total porosity of the plow layer before and after rainfall application. 

*Valucs calculated from Equations 44 and 45. 

Tabk 5 (continued). Plot Characteristics - Series II. 
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r"Il'1'r,'1 

from Equation 44, is 8.22 cm in each case. TIle average prc-tillage random roughness 

(based on measurements Plots I to 7, Plots 17 to 19 and Plots 26 to 28) is 0.74 em 

(stamlurd deviation 0.14 cm) and the post-tillage random roughness 2.73 em (standard 

deviation 0.56 em) and 1.96 ern (,tandart.! deviation 0.42 em) for plowed and plowed and 

diskcd treatments, respectively. The standard deviation of post-tillage random roughness 

measurements is 3 to 4 times that of pre-tillage measurements. 

By assuming that ralHlom roughness is uniformly distributed, the following mOlkl 

can be used to generate values of pre-tillage randolll rouglmess having the same statis

tical properties as measured sample set (i.e., thc same mean and standard deviation). 

S 
R~R+~( PN) (46) 

ON 

wherc. R =generated nllldol1l roughness, 

R = mean ramioJ1l roughness (me,L'iured), 

SR random rougllness standard deviation (measured), 

random nllmber, 

N random number population mean,7 

N = ran<ionl number population standard deviation. 

Equations 45 and 46 and the initial prl'-tillage porosity of 1-1.22 cnl we/"(: lIsed to 

calculate th.: post-tiUage total porosities indicated by an asterisk Table 5. In each of 

these caSl~S it was not possible to measure actual pre-tillag~ random roughness Dr totai 

porosity illcreasc due to tillage. 

From thl' results of tile Series I and II eXperiJlll'llts showll in Table 3 and 5 it call be 

seen that rainfall applicatioll to plowed and plowed and diskcd plots produces a decn:ase 

in total porosity (voids ratio). This dccrl:asc in total porosity, called puddling, is partially 

caused by mechanical work done on the soil (Bodman amI Rubin, 1948). The lllcchalliL:al 

work this case is the kinetic energy 01" the applied rainfall. 

Baver el ai. (1972) show that under a constant pressure the density of a soil increases 

with llIoisture content to a maximum at the optimuill moisture content and decreases 

at higher Illoisture contellts. Furt herlll ore , the optimulll lIloisture conknt inercases as 

the compacting i()rce decreases. This behaviour was explained by Lambe (1948) on the 

basis of foollation of a diffuse double layer and the orientation of soil particles. At 

low moisture contents a diffuse double laycrdocs not forlll. At higher moisture contents 

fOffilS and as it expands a lubricating effect between soil particles is produced allowing 
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them to slide over each other into a denser conliguration. Above the optimum moisture 

content the density decreases because of the dilution effect of the water on the concen

tration of particles per unit volume. 

Compaction under rainfall prudul'L~s very low compressive forces, so from Baver 

et aI's. wtlclusions the optimum moisture content should be high in the cXj)('rimcnts 

reported herein. Intuitively, the decn:ase in total POf(lSlty due to rainfall application to 

the surfa<:e of the plots SllOlild thcrd(lfe be negatiwly correlated with the duration of 

rainfall application and initial moisture contents. From the experimental results it cun bl' 

seell that very little change in total porosity occurred on the unplowed plots, cSlwcially 

for the Sl~ries II experilllents (the changes wen: on the order of the resolution of the spot 

height IlICaSlIn:l1lell ts in many cases). This tcnds to indil:al<' that tlwre is a lower limit on 

the value of total porosity lound in a field situation and that th" change in total porosity 

is a function of the total porosity to rainfall application (i,e., a function of 

tillag\: treatment), 

Regression analysis of the Series \I data was pnforllled in an attempt to n~lat\: the 

change in total porosity due to rainfall application I' . where 1\ is (hl' tolal porosity 

before rainfall application, in ell!, and 1'" is the total porosity after rainl';]l1 application, 

in <.:m) to the dependent variabks, rainfall duration, t (minutes), initial moisture 

content of thL~ plow layer, Me (em). 1\ was not measured in the Series I experiments so 

these data could not be lIsed in tllc analysis. The change ill total porosity is givcn 

equation of the following forll1: 

1'=1' I' at V,+ (47)h a 

where a ami b arc constants. For the pluwed and (lisked tn~atll1eJ1t a and bare 0.3540 

(staudanl error 0.07(9) and -O.22(A (s(andard error 0.12(3), respectively. and the l'(jua

tioll explains about S4 pnCL'nt of the: variancL·. I t is signiricant at the 1 percent level. 

For the plowed condition, in which a O.:l7')O (standard error 0.(134), including Me 

did not significantly iJlJprove the negression. Tlli, equation explains approximately 94 

percent the variance ami is signiiic<!nt at tlw I percent level. The prcdictl'd change in 

total porosity due to application to plowed and plowed and disked plots, cal

culatcd using Equation 47, and the observed (i.c., measured) change an.: compared in 

Figure 8. 
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Figure 8. 	Obsl~rved vc:rsus pnxlicted (l'rom [''Illation 47) change ill total porosity, in 
CIll. dm, to rain fall application - S.:rics II cxpnilllents, plowed and plowed 
and diskcd tr.:atlllcnts. 

;\n attempt was made 10 fit the data to an equation of the fortn: 

k1Pa = "I' + (1\ -Pr) c·	 (48) 

where: = stcmly statc or minimulll total porosity,P f 

k [,(Me' tillage tn::Jtlllent). 

This equation is conceptually snperior to Equation 47. Although a statistically signifi

cant equation was derived (at the 5 percellt level), the residuals were too high in COI1\

parison to those of Equation 47 to allow it to bl~ used to predict the change in total 

porosity due to rain fall. 
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A 

3.0 4.0o 1.0 2.0 

PREDICTED 

Equation 47 is adequate within the ranges of the dependent variables cm;ountered 

in the present study. It should not be used outside these ranges. nor should it be used 

on a soil other than il l3ames loam. Equation 47 is used later in this study in the develop

ment of an infiltration equation for tillage affected soils. The authors hope that further 

experimental research will lead to the development of a better, lllore general equation 

Ihilll this. 
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CHAPTER 4 

ESTIMATING MICRO-RELIEF SURfA CE STORAGE FROM POINT DATA 

A method or model for estimating micro-relief storage, percent of surface area 

contributing to runoff and runoff amounts from small experimental plots is described 

below. Studies by Linsley, Seginer and Mitchell and .lanes (cited earlier) provided the 

framework for development of the model. 

The model represents the surface storage characteristics of the soil within a plot 

at a given time, using only measured grid-elevations. It docs not simulate the change in 

surface configuration and storage over time. The model can, however, be applied to a 

series of instantaneous measurements, such as llIeasurements made before and aner a 

rainfall event, to determine the change in storage characteristics with time. The model is 

independent of both rainfall intensity and infiltration, dealing only with volumes of 

"rainfall excess" (water in excess of infiltration capacity) and ignores rates of water 

accu mulation and ru noff. 

Surface Storage Model 

Mitchell (1970) and Mitchell and .lanes (1976) studied five methods of utilizing 

micro-relief measurements to represent the soil surrace. These methods ranged frolll the 

simplest one, which uses each point measurement as the elevation of a square level sur

face, to the most complex method in which three adjacent points arc used to define a 

triangular plane. All but one of these methods of representing the soil surface were 

deemed adequate by Mitchell and Jones (1976). Consequently the simplest adequate 

method, namely representation by a point at the center of a square level surrace, was 

adopted for the model. 

In the Mitchell and Jones model, storage volume is calculated by subtracting each 

measured spot height from a reference elevation (assumed water surface). The reference 

elevation is incremented by steps from the lowest point to the highest. This docs not 

consider the possibility of depressions within the plot that can store water at difICrent 

elevations and overflow at different times. 

The model described herein is ad istributed model and utilizes an hydraulic approach, 

since it represents storage in individual depressions and flows within, as well as from the 

plot. The operations used in the model are based on the sequence of events identified by 

Linsley et al. (1949). Eight distinct steps are followed in the computer model, which is 
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written in FORTRAN. A listing of the program is presented by Moore (1979, Appendix A). 

Step I. Primary now directions are determined for each grid poinl, each of which repre

sents a finite area referred to as a node or nodal area. Each node corresponds to a spot 

height measurement made by the micro-relief meter. Two techniques for determining 

flow directions have been proposed in the literature. Leopold and Langbein (1962) 

adopted a random walk technique. In the current study a more deterministic approach 

used by Seginer (1968a, 1968b, and 1971) was chosen. The "drainage direction" is taken 

as the direction to the lowest of the four neighboring nodes. provided that it is at a lower 

elevation than the node itself. If there arc two or more "lowest" neighbors, then the 

drainage direction is randomly assigned from the node to one of them. Where the ele

vation of the node and its lowest neighbor arc the same, the primary drainage direction is 

chosen after primary drainage directions from all other nodes have been determined. The 

choice is based on previously determined drainage directions to the node and to or from 

the lowest neighbor. In all cases a maximum or one drainage direction from a node is 

pennitted, while inllow from up to four neighbors to a node can occur. Figure 9 illustrates 

how primary tlow directions are assigned to the spot height values presented in Table 6. 

Step 2. A node with no outtlow idcntilies a focal POillt of drainage for a local sub-arca 

or depression. For each point, nodes draining to that point either directly or indirectly 

are determined on the basis of the primary flow directions determined in step onc. A 

series or llIini-basins is thus L1c1'ined (delineated by the heavy lines in Figure 9) many or 

which have not outflow (at this stage). 

Step 3. Plot overnow points are determined. Each of a series 0[" nodes outside the plot, 

along the low side only, is assigned the elevation of the plot outlet, derining a serics of 

outl1ow sub-areas. 

Step 4. Depressions are numbered sequentially and adjoining sub-areas and exterior boun

dary nodes identified. Minimum overflow clevations between all adjacent depressions are 

detemlined. "Fill depths" for all depressions at each overnow elevation are then com

puted. The fill depth is defined as the depth of storage, distributed uniformly over the 

entire depression, required to cause overflow Ii-om the depression to another. Fill depths 

are not calculated for outflow sub-areas defilled in step three, but their nodal elevations 
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N 
2 

0 3 
d 4 

5 

N 6 
II 7 
TTl 

b 8 

e <) 

to 

Outlet 

Node number 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

9.00 9.00 8.70 8.10 (lAS 7045 5.95 6045 S.oO 4045 

7.30 8AO 8.25 8.10 6.50 5.90 5.40 5.75 5.50 4.20 

6.70 8.00 8.00 7,45 6.80 7.80 6.20 6040 6.00 4.70 

7.60 6.70 6.85 7.50 6.00 5.20 (1.35 6.25 5,40 5.30 

7.60 6.85 6.80 7.35 (l.50 5.80 7.35 9.30 4.30 4.65 

5.60 6.65 7.70 7.30 6.50 6.::0 7.50 () .50 5.15 7.10 

5.20 7.50 7.50 7.70 6.90 6.00 6.55 8.95 8.10 7.20 

5.75 7.35 8.1 0 7.50 7.50 7.00 6.60 6.90 7.50 8.65 

4.85 6.90 7.70 ILl 0 7.35 7.40 6.70 7.00 6.90 7.90 

5.75 6.50 7.30 7.80 7.75 7.30 7.05 6.15 6045 6.70 

4.20 4.20 4.20 4.20 4.20 4.:20 4.20 4.20 4.20 4.20 

Table 6. Node elevations for a hypothetical plot. 
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are used in defining outflow paths from the plot. 

Step 5. A sufficient depth of non-infiltrating water to just cause overflow of one or more 

depressions is applied to the plot. The owrllow is frequently to an adjoining depression, 

but if the adjacent sub-area is an outflow sub-area then it contributes to plot runoff. This 

added depth of water corresponds to the minimum fill depth for all depressions within 

the plot. 

Step 6. When each depression fills and overflows to an adjoining depression, the storage 

volume of the plot, the area contributing to plot runoff, if any, and runoff volume cor

rcsponding to the "current minimum fill depth" arc computed and printed out. This is 

done using only a knowledge of the fill depths, the number of nodes draining to a de

pression, thc number of nodes contributing to plot [Uno IT, the nodal elevations and 

nodal areas. 

Step 7. When a depression fills, it is combined with another (or others) and a new, larger 

depression is defined. New fill depths, contributing nodes, adjacent sub-areas ami exterior 

boundary nodes arc detcmlilled for this "new" depression. 

Step 8. Steps 5 through 7 iIre repeated until the entin: area is contributing to plot !'lillOfl'. 

Storage MOffet Uesutts 

The storage model was applied to the measnred surface configurations of each of tile 

16 Series I plots both before and aftcr rainli!ll. In applying the model, the amount applied 

(net amount, in pradice, rainfall minus infiltration) is incremcnted by stcpscorrcsponding 

to changes in runol'!' area. Part of the applied water, P, goes into storage, S, and thc re

mainder becomes runoff, Q. These arc cUlIlulutive amounts. At a givcn stage in the pro

cess, the division betwecn added storage and rtllloCf is indicated by the percentage of 

area contributing to runo If. 

Cumulative values of storage, runoff and nd application l'or Plot I as calculated by 

the storage model arc given in Table 7. Results both before and after application of 

artificial rainfall arc included. Calculated values of percentagc area contributing to runoff 

appear in the last column of the table. Where two consecutive values of percent area arc 

equal, the first entry indicates the application necessary for that particular percentage 
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(S)(P) 
Storage 

volume 

( 111m)
(111m) 

(I-I): Before rainfall 

0.000.00 
0.720.76 
0.720.76 
2.092.22 
2.092.22 
4.575.08 
4.575.08 

11.0212.63 

2.(,3 
 11.02 

20.9525.05 
20,9525.05 

Oll-
) 

(1-2): After rainf,11I 

0,000.00 
0.79n.ss 
0.7')0.S5 
1.061.14 

.061.14 
1.932.11 
1.932.11 
2.31:12.62 
2.382.62 
4.455.0S 
4.455.08 
5.1\918.76 

15.R9IS.7() 

1Nd application (amount 

Portion 0 l' area(Q) 
con tributing toRUlloff 

rulloffvolume 
(%)(mm) 

2 Field ,,,,,,h .. .,tion was 5 .18 111111 of water 

Tahle 7. Cumulative storage amI rdated lfuantities for Plot I: plowed sUl-t'acc, as 
calculatell hy the storage mo(lel frolll Illicro-rclicf !IIeasurements. 
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5.0o,no 
5.00.04 
6.40.04 
6.40.13 

13.10.13 
3.10.51 

14.70.5 
4.7I.() I 

20.01.61 
20.04.10 

100.04.10 

6.40.00 
6.4O.O() 
8.1OJ)6 
8.0.01:1 

10.8 o.m~ 
10.80.18 
11.70.18 
11.7024 
15.80.24 
15.8tJ.(,3 
16.40.63 
16.42.S7 

100.02.87 

minus inliltration). 

at 81:1.8 1ll1l1/hr. 



of the plot area to con tribu te runoff. The second entry indicat"s the applied amount at 

which a larger area begins contrihuting to runoff. Thus, the runoff contributing area 

increases by ,tel's. Whcnev<:f a dcpr,~ssioll begins to overflow to another that is alrcady 

contributing to runoff, the percentage of area eOlltributing runoff jumps accordingly 

In most cases the first such steps arc quite sillall with one or nlore large jumps to 100 

pcn:cnt runoff contrihuting area. 

Table; 7 shows that storage volumc increases steadily. From the beginnin[!. howcvc:r, 

a slllali portion of the applied water leaves the plot as rUlloff. This was truc for all plots. 

As expected, the calculated storage volulIles arc significantly less after field ,lpplicatiol1 

of rainfall (Tahk 7, sL'cond part) due ttl deterioration oflhe surface. 

In Tabk 7, the last entry under storage volume ill each GISl' is the nJaxil11Ulll storage, 

, bcill1,! the amount or water required to fill the depressions within the plot. The cor

responding runolT volumc, Om' is thL' loss of water required to obtainnlaxilllUlll storage. 

Pill' cqual to Sill + Om' is tbe net amount of water th'lt lllust be applied (unifor111I), over 

the plot area) to obtain maximulJ1 slorage. These quantities are all il1lkpemicnl of tile net 

applie:ation rate. 

Results from applying the model to tbe 1(, Scric's 1 plOls, [loth before and aller rain

fall application, arc summarized in Table II. Plots I to 9 were plowed and the remainder 

were unplowed. Tile lll<lxillllllll storage is shown ill a scp,lrak eolulllll in T,lbk II. On aVl'

rage, the maximum storagc was increased 3.5 times by plOWIng rrom a llle,lIl of 3.2 n1!ll 

bc:l(ll'l' plowing to a mean of II'" mill after plowin/!. Typic,Jlly. 45 ptreent of this storage 

increase was lost during rainfall application. On the unplowed plot!, a suhstantial pmt (40 

percent) of the surface storage' was lost during rainfall. 

Re'gJc'ssion ;ll1alysis was used to relate maXil11Ull1 storage after rainfall, Sill p' to that 

bdorc rainfall, S ... , for all rUllS. This yielded the following equatioll 

p {).523 + (49) 

The equation explains 77 percent of the variance and is significant at thc I percent level. 

'fhe standard error of c:stimate is 1.884 1l11l1, which is about 50 percent greater than the 

resolution of the spot height IllCaSlm:mcnts. Inclusion of rainfall volul11e and duration, 

randolll roughness and total porosity decrease as independent variables did not signi

ficantly improve Equatioll 49. Randol1l roughness and maximum storage volume' before 

rainfall application arc also correlated, since both reOL'c1 the cfleets of tillage. The lillage 
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Duration ofPlot and 
l run no 

Plowed plots 
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 7.0 
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·2 
 30.0 

II-I 
57.0 

9-1 
-2 57.5 

plob 
to-I 

1 4.0 

I I-I 
30.02 

12-1 , 30.0 

13·1 
35.0 

4-1 
:2 57.0 

15-1 
57.0:2 

16-1 
57.02 

Amounts at maximum stor;}gc 
) 

{ml1l ) 

21 .n 
15.9 
15.1 

5.5 
10.7 

7.1 
9.7 
6.9 
5.0 
:u, 

\0.2 
3A 

11.2 
3.6 
6.9 

3.4 
I IA 
7.7 

5.1 
4.11 
3.0 

.7 
2.3 
0.2 
3.0 

.3 
'2.0 
1.6 
2.1 
2.0 
5.0 

.4 

ApplicRunoff(Qm) 
'" 

()l11ll ) (111m) 

4,1 25.1 

2.') 18.8 
52A37.3 
16A10.9 
28.818.1 
20A13.3 
21.011.3 

7.1 14.0 
\9.214.2 

2.9 5.5 
25.2 

<) .5 12.9 
15.0 

311.227.0 
2.7 6.3 

11.81.9 
4.10.7 

27.916.5 
8.00.3 

5.5OA 
6.0 

-
() .9 3.9 
') .. , ; 40 

1.2 

2.3 4.6 
0.)0.3 
4.71.7 
2.31.0 
4.12.1 
9.67.9 
4A2.4 

13,4 15.3 
31.426.4 
10.nlI.h 

(111111 ) 

0.20 
0.18 5.1 

2A7 
1.l)7 9.6 

1.('') 
un 3.6 

1.17 
1.02 2,11 

2.112 
1.12 2,4 

1,48 
2.82 6.8 

2,40 
0.74 7.6 

0.27 
0.20 3.5 

I A5 
0.04 3.7 

0.08 
0.25 0.3 
0.:9 
lAO 1.3 
0{J7 

1.13 2.1 
0':;11 
1.27 1.7 
1.03 
4.79 OA 

\.! 2 
("S() 0 

5.33 
6.00 3.6 

RUl1S I 3nd 2 indicate usc or storage model witli surface configuration before and alkr 

rainfall 

field application rate was 76 ll11n/ilr. 


rainfall.
'Reduction in maximum storage by (field) 

Table 8. Calculated storage ch<lractcrislics for Series 1 plots: based 011 measured surface 
configurations before and after application of rainfall. 
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effect is accounted for in the above equation by the initial maximum storage, Sm. 

Runoff and storage amounts prior to maximum storage are compared for several 

plots in Figure 10, on a dimensionless basis. Each "curve" is actually a series of straight 

lille segments bdwc.:n points where the area contributing to runoff changes. Runoff is 

seen to be small on a relative basis as well as absolute terms in the early stages of applit'd 

rainfall (S < O.3S ) and. in Illost cases, increases steadily thereafter. CO!1Sldcrable varia· 
I11 

tion is eviLknt, e.g. Plot 8, making it difficult to generalize this relationship. For each 

of thc three plots shown in Figure 10 values arc higher after rain fall application. 

Discussioll ofStorage Model ReslIlts 

The increase in micro-retief storage prod lleed by prinl ary tillage was eXIK~ctcd, 

having been shown by several other investigators, e.g., Altmaras et al. (1966) and Mitchell 

(1970). Gayle and Skaggs (1978) reported a similar increase in storage due to primary 

tillage, a decrease with seedhed preparation and sOllle increase by cultivation. 

The decrease storage due to the klll<:tic energy of rainfall has likewise been re

ported previollsly. GayI\.' and Skaggs, for cxample. obscrwd that surface storage de· 

creased gradually between tillage operations. Mitchell and Jones (197H) found that stor

age is alfected by rainfall intcm,ity and duration, but the clTeds were erratic. In the 

current study, the loss of storage appears to be ullfl~latcd to the duratioll and, there

fore, the amount of rainfalL This suggests that the greater part of the change ill micro· 

rdid storage OCeLlrs in the first few minutes of rainfall bdore ponded water c1In inter· 

t'ere with t'urther deterioration and erosion of the soil surface. 

The boundary conditions lIsed in the model orallY sllch modd have some effect 

Oil the amollnts or micro·reliet' storage and runoff. The same is true of the Ikld mca

suremcnts of plot runoff. In tillS study the boundary conditions used in the model 

(threc sides closed, one op<:n) werc madc to correspond to the plot ('nelm.lIfe llsed in the 

Iictd, therefore potential error due to boundary effeds i:, assumed to be llegligible. 

It was shown earlier in Table 7 that small amounts of runoff from the plot arc 

cakuJatl'd during the carly stages of application. The sourec of this runoff is onC' or 

more small depressions at the lower cd!,-c of the plot. As water runs off frolll these smalt 

depressions water is being accumulated in other depressions throughout the plot. The 

sallie pattcrn of flow was observed in the field experiments. Thus, it is felt that the 

model represents the surface storage process OCCUlTing on the field plots quite well. 

In their model Mitchell and Jones (1976) introduced a parameter, C, to indicate 
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the stordge depth at which runoff begins (somewhere between zero and maximum stor

age). The numerical examples given in their paper had relatively low values for C, which, 

if plotted in tlte loml of Figure 10, would give a curve or line beginning at a non-zero 

but relatively low value of S/Sm The ordinutcs. Q/Q , for such a line would be ill most 
I11 

C<JSCS, similar ill magnitude to those shown in Figure 10. 

As mentioned carticr in the literature review, one can identify Ilm~e possible stages 

for a rainfall event involving micro-relief storage and runoff after surface ponding begins: 

micro-relicf storage occurring, no runoff; additional micro-relief storage aecolllil,lIIied by 

rUlloff and finally, runoff only with micro-retief storage at a lIlaXinlUlll. During the 

second stage, fhe shallow depressions arc overllowing and the deeper depressions arc sUfi 

llcillg filkd. Tile results shown in Figure 10 suggest that Stage I docs not occur, but this 

depends on the boundary conditions and on whether minutc quantities of runoff initiafly 

(Table 7) arc considered significant. 

If onc is cOllcerned with micro-relief storage on a fiefd bm,is, several filctors sllould 

he considered. The n;sults of this study and others arc givcn in tcrllls of depths of water, 

which can be applied to an area of any siz,~. The extent of the boundary erfects should 

be considered however. With fhe cnclosure used in the field tesls, it was noted tliat water 

tended to accUIllulatl' along the fixed bounLi;Jrics and drain away frolll the lower boun

dary, which was open. Tllis probahly gives both a positive and a negativc error if the 

model or experimental results are to be compared to an open field with same surface. 

Another COllsiderat iOll is that rulloff from a plot has to travel some distance as 

overland now before reaches clemen tilry chanllel. III the process, a sizeable lilJle 

delay is introduced and further modifications of the runoH volume occur. Thus, a modl'l 

SUcil as the one described here, if it were to be used on a field basis along with a suitable 

infiltration model (described later in this study), would provide only input to over

lund flow. 

CHAPTER 5 

DEVELOPMENT OF AN INFILTRATION - SURFACE STORAGE - RUNOFF MODI,[, 

A 11I0l11'1 for predicting illtlltratioll, surface storagl~ and the change of certain phys

ical conditions existing in surface layer of soil for soils with disturbed surfaces is des

cribed below. Thl~ model consists of three lIlain parts. The first part considers infiltration 

into both tlIe disturlll'd surface layer of soil and the sub->oil; the second considers erosion, 

scdimentation ;Jlld consolidation of the disturbed surface layer, and thl' third considers 

surface storage in the micro-depressions on tliC soil surface. 

The surface relief and physical properties of the soil arc modified by the effects 

of raindrop impact, which in turn affects the surface storagl~ and infiltration properties 

of the soil. Thus, although the model is dIvided into three sub-models or phases COrI'cs

pomling to th,~ three parts described above, tlte output from any Olle of the three sub

models has an important effect on thc behavior and operation of the other two. 

tlIe model runofl' is treated as the rainfall residual after surface stonli~c and infil

tration dcmands have been satisfied. Evaporation and transpiration arc ignored. The 

model was programmed for the computer in FORTRAN. A listing of till' progr,lI11 is 

given in Moore (1979, AppcIlllix B). 

Infiltratiof/ Suh-Model 

Figurl' II shows till' pfow layer amI suo-wil Systl'Jll modeled by the infiltration 

phase. The system consists of uudisturhed sub-soil overlain by a disturbed layer which in 

tum is overlain by a thin surface seal. 
il plow fayer of variableIn the present study the disturbed fayer of soil consists 

thickness. [1I'L' dependent on the type or tilluge treatment (unplowed, plowed or 

plowed and diskcd). The total porosity of this layer can be divided into two components; 

the micro-porosity associated with the soil clods in the plow layer and the macro-porosity 

associated with the void space bl'tween clods. The micro-porosity is l~quivalcnt to the 

total porosity of individ ual clods. This is assumed to be the sallle as the total porosity 

of the topsoil before tillage because the dods call Ill' viewed as "chunks" of topsoil 

whose internal structural inlcgrity is not modified by tillage treatment. Clods arc de

fined as aggregates fonned by disturbancc such as plowing or digging which molds the 

soil into a transient mass thut slakes with repeated wetting and drying. (W. E. Larson, 

University of Minnesota, 1979. Personal commullication). In the modcl the sub-soil 
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is assumed to be homogeneous and semi-infinite. 

The surface seal forms over a period of time due to the action of raindrop impact 

on the surface of the soil. In the model the thickness of the surface seal, z, is assumed 

constant (0.5 ern) but the hydraulic conductivity governing flow through the crust, or 

seal, changes with time. The mechanism of crust fOn1wtion is not simulated but the 

effects on infiltration alld runoff produced by the crust arc. 

Soil with uneven surface micro-relief, such as those f(lf!1l\:t! by plowing or plowing 

and disking, often maintain higher inliltration rates than soils with smooth surfaces 

(Larson, 19(4). This occurs because surface seals are most effective in limiting water 

intake in the valleys or depressions on the unevcn surface where dispersed soil particles 

arc deposited and kss effective on the tops of peaks from which soil particles are ermku. 

A continuous crust, on tht! other halld, is fnnncd ovcr smooth surfaces. The mouel does 

not distinguish between seals formed in the two zones and so considers infiltration 

through the crust as the ave rag,,; for the soil surface as a whole. 

Mannering (1967) reported rl'duced pcrlllcabilitics rcsulting from surface scaling 

on all but two of 57 soils teskd. For example, on a Morley clay loam (31 percent saml, 

41 percent silt, 28 percent clay) saturated hydraulic conductivities were n:dllccd from 

2.0 em per hour for the unsealed soil to a minimum of about 03 to 0.5 elll per hour for 

the scaled soil. Edwards (1967) reported a similar belwvior with the Ida silt loam soils 

he studied. I Ie found that the saturakd hydraulic conductivity of surface seals produced 

by 90 minuks of simulated rainfall was 0.1 to 0.27 el11 per hour and showed thut 

saturated hydraulic conductivity decreases rapidly at first, approaching a morc or kss 

constant valuc ancr only 90 minutes ~xposurc to silllulatl'd rainJ:1l1. 

An exponential decay function of the following form was chosen for the model to 

represent the change in saturakd hydraulic conductivity of thc surface seal with tillle. 

K[ Kr+(K;-	 (50) 

where: 	 K [ = saturated hyd raulic cond ul'tivity, 

K; = initial saturated hydraulic conductivity, 

K final steady state saturatl'd hydraulic conductivity,
t 

= tillle or exposure to rainfalL 

a = constant. 

Equation 50 fits the data presented by Mannering (1967) and Edwards (1967) quite well 
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the initial period the actual in filtration rate is likely to be limited by the application 

rate rather than the inliltration capacity. This is especially true for soils with disturbed 

surfaces in which tile initial infiltrution capacities arc vny high due to the high porosities 

and high conductivities produced by the breakup of thLo surface layers. 

Figure 12 illustrates the behaviour described above for the case of an idealized soil. 

Curve I shows the inllltration capacity of an unsealed soil and Curve 2 the infiltration 

Figure 12. Idealized infiltration curves for a soil not ;,usccptibk to surrat'C scaling (Curve 
1) and Olle that is (Curvo: 2), where I is the :lIl1lii(,:ltion rate. 

capacity of a soil as a seal forllls for all application rate l. Initially the inl1ltratioll rate is 

equal to and limited by the application rate. After ,OIllC time field surface saturation 

is reached :Jnd the intiltration rate is infiltration capacity limited. This is shown by the 

solid part of Curve 1 for the case of a soil that doesn't form a limiting surface seal. if a 

T 


and conct:ptually should be applicablc to a wide variety of soils subject to aggregate 

breakdown and surface sealing. A similar type of equation was used by Morin and Ben· 

yamini (1978) except that their equation was written in terms of infiltration rates. For 

the Ida silt loam soils studied by Edwards the exponent, a, in Equation 50 varies from a 

high of about 1.8 for the Castana site to close to zero for the Hamburg site (for t and K 

in units of hours and em per hour, respectively). 

Darcy's law can be used to describe the now of water through soils for both satu· 

rated and unsaturated conditions providing the appropriate value is used for the hydraulic 

conductivity ten]]. Darcy's law can be written, 

q = .K 3't (51 ) 
x 

where: q the flow rate, or nux, 

K =hydraulic conductivity. 

potential, 

distance in direction of now. 

Applying Darcy's law to the problem of now through the surface seal yields, 

(52)AL 
? 

wiler," Q SEAL = !lux through the surrace seal, 

lip = the depth of pOlllling at the surface, 

S" Ill<ltric suction at tile int~rracc between the surface seal and the under· 

lying soil layer, 

z thickness of the surrace s,'al. 

This equation, which is the same as i:quation 32, is the basis of calculating the nux 

through the surface seal in th,: modeL 

In the lIlodei it is assumcd that surface seal saturates instant:.IIleollsly alltl rClllains 

saturakd. This last assumptioll means that the saturated hydraulic conductivity dellned 

as a function of timc by liquation 50 call be used for K in Equation 52 and that the 

suction at the boundary between the seal and the underlying soil is less than the air 

entry value. This assumption is obviously incorrect at small tilllcs when the surface 

seal is only just beginning to form. However, oncc the seal is established and equilibrium 

conditions have been more or Jess attained, the assumption should be reasonable. During 
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I 	 seal [onns before this point is reached, and in most soils it will, especially if the surface 

is disturbed, then the infiltration rate will be limited by the potential flow rate through 

the seal itself. Hence, it seems reasonable to calculate the potential nux through the sur

face seal from E,juation 52, using K( defined by Equation 50 for K assuming that the 

moisture content in the underlying soil is less than saturation and that the matric suction 

is some value greater than zero but less than the air entry value. 

The actual nux through the surface seal is equal to either the potential nux cal

culated from Equation 52 or the application rate, whichever is limiting. Initially the in

filtration capacity of a cultivated soil is very high due to the breakup of the surface layer. 

At this time the application rate is limiting. Once a seal is established (and in many soils 

it is established very quickly) the assumptions inherent in the derivation of the potential 

nux should be valid. In a field si tnation it takes some time for the in filtration rate to 

become limited by the infiltration capacity of the soil, but by then the seal is usually 

estab lished. 

In the model the matric suction at the interface between the surface seal and the 

underlying soil is calculated from the moisture release curve based on the curren t moi

sture content of the plow layer. A restriction is placed on this valuc such that it cannot 

be greater than the air cntry value of the seal. 

A pseudo-time, tps ' can be introduced into tile time p~lrall1eter of Equation 50 such 

that t = til + t ps ' where til is the time since the beginning of application, to allow simu

lation in the case of an unplowed soil where a surface crust ha5 already developed. The 

pseudo-time is the equivalent time required for the crust to form for a given rainfall 

intensity. 

The calculated flux through the surface seal is the input application rate to the 

plow layer and sub-soil combined. An input parameter, F !)' dct'ined as the propor
CLO 

tion of input water applie.d directly to the clods, is used to distribute this input appli

cation rate between the plow layer clods and the sub-soiL For a rough plowed treatment 

this parameter may be as low as 0,8, but it would approach unity for plowed, disked 

and harrowed treatment. 

Infiltration rates and infiltration volumes into the plow layer clods and sub-soil mass 

arc calculated using the Green-Ampt and Mein-Larson approach represented respectively 

by Equations 27 and 29 in Chapter 2 with the moditied parameter definitions suggested 

by Slack (1977). Equation 29 is used to calculated the time to field surface saturation, t ' 
s 

and infiltrat;on volume, Fs' at this time for both the clods and the sub-soil. Equation 
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27 is used to calculate in filtration rates and volumes thereafter. After field surface satura

tion of the plow layer clods is reached the excess (application rate less the infiltration ca

pacity of the clods) provides additional input to the sub-soil over that provided by (I 

Fe LeW)1. 

Equations 27 and 29 were originally delived for a constant nux at the soil surface, 

but (,hu (1978) has shown that they are equally valid for a variable flux, The Mein

Larson equation, Equation 29, can be written as, 

Fs = Sav . 0d/(i(t)/K - I) 	 (53) 

where i(t) is the application intensity, or !lux, at the time to licld surface saturation, t ' s 
ami the other paraml'!ers arc defined in the manner proposed by Slack (1977). At time ts 

t 
s 

F =f i(t)dt (54)
s 

o 

Equations 53 and 54 can thercl'ore be equated, 

The model uses discrete til11c steps, f\ t, in which the l1ux is assul11ed constant within 

any given time step. Lquation 53 can thercfore be wrilten in the forl11, 

(55)FSIl = S"v'Cl" (i)K - I) 

where n refers to the n'th time increment. If lield surface saturation occurs in the n'th 

time interval then Equation 54 is written, 

n 
I, }; i. f\ t (56)

"n j = I J 

p 

Prior to this F ' where p < n, is always greater than.}; i .. 6 t. The time to field sur
sr	 IJ = 

face saturation is then given by, 

n-I n-I 
t. = (F -}; 	 i, f\ t)/i +}; 6 t (57) 
s sn j= I 	 J 11 j= I 

Equations 55 and 57 can be solved explicitly for FSIl and ts for infiltration into both the 

plow layer clods ami the sub-soil mass. 

Once field surface saturation is achieved the Green-Ampt equation (Equation 27) 
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can be med to calculate Ihe tolal infiltration volume since the start of application. This 

equation aS5lIlllCS ponded conditions at the soil surfacc at all times. To modcltwo stage 

in11itration after time Is it is nCCCSS;HY to modify Ihe timc parametcr. as indicated by 

Mcin and Larson (1971, 1973) so thaI 

1= t -I 	+ t' (58)h ~ s 

where: 	 tl> time since the bc~inning of application, 

t ft. equivalent time to infiltrate VOlUl11C I:. umkr field saturated L'l1nditions.;.; s 

The only problem that arises with thL' usc or the modified form of Equation 27 is when 

the computed infiltration capacity. f, is ~rcater than the nux after inilial field surface 

saturation been achieved. this case it is m:u;ssary to lllodify time paralllett:r 

ddilled 5X for subsequent calculations, These calculations can 

best be shown l'xalllpk. If the nux times l'xcqJt durin~ time 

interval "p" th('n 

fp = K( I + 	 (59) 

where: 	 I' F _1 + II' /1 tp p

Therefore, 

F + S .11 
K -t +t')=1' -s .11 .101', ( <IV ,d) (60)~ S 	 P <IV d c 

Sav'Od 

wllere te is less than Equation 60 has the same fUllctionallonn as Equation ~7, Mein 

LH'son, 1971, alld can be solved explicitly For the p+l time interv;11 th equaJ 

to tc + mllst be used in Eyuation 51) for into Eyuatioll 27. The same 

applies for all subsequent time intervals (i,c. tJ. 

Once field surface saluration is achieved in water begins to pond in the 

plow layer above the sub-soil..plow layer boundary. The of pontiing is given by 

(61 )IiEf'L = St 

where: depth ofponding abovc the sub-soil.HEPL 


St =ponded volume (in units of length), 
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macro-porosity of the plow l;]yer (in units of knglh), 

thickness of thl,; plow layer. 

Surface ponding has the effect of increasing the infiltration rate into the soil because the 

potential difference between the soil surface amI the wetting front increases by an amount 

equal to the depth of ponding. If the polential at the soil surface is arbitrarily takcli as 

zero, thell the potential at the wetting front will be I'L + L, + when: L is Ihe 
s 

distance from the surface to the wcttin~ fronl. In the model the above 

inllilration equations (Equations 53 and (0), is set equal to whenever ponded 

conditions occur above the sub-soiL 

Erosion, Sedimentation and Consolidation Sub-Model 

The experimental plots used in the study consist of a series of interconnected and 

:;upcril11posed micro ..depressiolls. Water ponds in these micro-depressions until ovcrllow 

to an adjacent llliero--<.lcpressiol1 ocelli's. Sedimcnt eroded from the watershed of an in

dividual micro-depression is trapped and deposited there because 110 exit is established 

until overflow occurs. Flow lengths from the bound:ny to the low point of eacll micro

depression an: or tile order or only a i'cw (en timetcrs. These flow lengths arc not long 

enough to generate now velocities high ellough to cause substantial erosion by over.. 

land !low. lIence, soil detachment by raindrop impact is assullled to be the major detach

ment mechanism. Soil detachment overland now is assumed to be small by COIl1

parison. R:lindrop spl:Jsh studies have shown significant transport lip to distallL'es on Ihe 

order of one meter (Martincz el at.. 1979), but the ncl splash transport between adjacent 

micro-depressions should be small. 

Arter overflow occurs eroded sediment from the watershed or each mil.:ro..(kpression 

is :Jssullled to bc trapped in th:Jt micro--<.leprcssiol1 until the sedimcnt storage capacity or 

the depression is reduced to zero, after which sediment will bl.! transport<.:d to the next 

deprcssion. The former assllmption underestimates the transport capacity between ad.. 

jacent micro--<.lcprcssiol1s (i.e. asslImcs it is zero), while Ihe J:Jtter overcstimates it. Because 

the micro-depressions vary in both storage capacity and size, both processes will be 

occurring at dillcwnt points on the plot at the sanw tiIllc. I icnec the :Juthors believe that 

these assumptiolls will balance for the plot as a WllOk (but may be incorrect for anyone 

micro..depression, 

Bubcnzer and Jones (1 \171) developcd the lollowing eq uation for predicting soil 

splash due to raindrop impact. 
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4 P ·0.52 (62)Ss = 7.S i 0.41 c 

where S, is th~ soil splash in , i is th~ application rate in em!hr, Kc is the total k.inetic 

energy in joulcs/clll~ and Pc is the percentage of clay ill tht~ soil. This equation is also 

givcn in Table I of Chapter 2. it explained 86 percent of the variance of data analyzed by 

Bubenzer and Joncs, which is one of highest R2 's reported in lhe literature for this 

class of equations. In addition it is one of the few eq uatiollS that relate soil splash to soil 

texture. For these reasons it was selecled as the basis of the erosioll calculatiolls of the 

model. E, is the total kinetic cnergy per unit of rainfall (in ) and I is the 

time sincc Ihe beginning of rainfall application (in hours) then 

Ek it (63) 

Substituting for Ke in Equatioll 62 gives, 

4 P ~()5 2 t 1 . 14 S, 7.5i J.55 (64)
c 

Differentiating this equation with rcspect to time yields 

:1 S. ' 
S P 1\ 55il.)51' 1.141' -0 4 (65)

Sf' .Jk c 

Sg t! I't (68) 

where: Sg = deposition VOIU[llC, in em, over the time interval, 

f'r = dry bulk density of the eroded soil upon deposition the micro-dcpres

sions Oil the soil surface, in 

For a given soil type Pc can 01: deterl1linl~d anti for either natum] or simulated rain

fall Ek and arc known or can be detcrl1lim~d. Thcref()re the aclual soil erosion and sedi

ment deposition voluilles at any point on the soil surface can be calculated using Equations 

65 to 68 if a functional relatiollship for Rsr can be determined in terills or known quan

tities. 

A relationship, developed by the autllOrs, rdating Rsr to d/()so is shown in hgun: 

13, where d is the depth of ponding at tht' point of inlcrest 011 til<' soil surfacl' and 

is thl' median raindrop diameter. In the literature n:vil~w it was shown that maximulIl soil 

splash occurs for values of d/I\O in the range or 0.14 to 0.24 and dilllinishcs to crfectively 

zero for values or d/Dso greater than3.0 (PalmCf. 19(15, Mutchler, 1'l7(), I'!?!. Mutchkr 

and Hansen. 1970, Mutchler and Larson, 1971 Mutchler and Young. I'!?S, and Gregory, 

1977). Thus, it is kll that Figure 13 is reasonable approximation for values of 

l~rcater than 0.14. Between zew ami 0.14 an arbitrary relationship is used. It is known 

that wll\'11 equals zero soml' soil splash on:urs, but exaclly how is unknown. 

COIlSC,! uently is arbilrarily assigne.d a vallie 01'0.5 at this point. 

Fqualions ()5 to 6k, together with the relalionship for shown Figmei 3, arc 

used in the model to calculate soil erosion ami deposition VOhlll1CS at each Ilot'" poinlwhere I' is th~ potell tial splash rate in If Rsr is defincd as the ratio or the 

on a uniform t!rid over the soil surface. Thl~ Ilil'chailisill used the I1lo(k] to distrihute
actual soil splash rail', to the jlotcn lial soil splash rate then 

cfO(kd soil in tile lllil'ro~dcpn:ssJOlls. is the S,IIIIL' as tliat to distributl' 

execs.s In the micro-depressions. A description of Ihe Illclhod l':ivel1 here, but can=R P (66)
st sr 

bL' found in the Ill'xt section of this chapter which dcals with ll1icro~rl'lil'i'surface storage. 

As soil surface i;, croded by raindrop illlpad the plow layer (;olllpacis and theand hence the volulllc of soil dct;.Jehcd in a given time increment is 
total porosity of the plow IaYl'r deereascs. Lquation 47. L"ivl'11 ill Cilapter 3. which was 

derived from Series II experiments, is used in the to simulate: change in(67)51 
lotal porosity or the plow layer wilh lillll'. 11'1'" i, tile tolal plow laycr porosity at a given 

time, in cm, thell the thickncss of tllc plow laYl'r,lIpL in Figure II ,is.
where: SI = volullIe of soil detached (in elll) over the time interval !:J t, where tis 

the time increment of modd operations, 

~ 1'" +(ll pL ; 1\) (69)Bp = dry bulk density of the plow layer in 

On deposition this same amount of soil (by weight) will occupy a volume 
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where. '" depth of plowing on the untilled goil, in em, 

Pi'" initial total porosity of the disturbed layer before plowing, in em. 

In the Illodel, HpL should equal the l11ean surface elevation of the plot relative to 

the base of the plow layer, Me' which is determined from the erosion and sedimentation 

calculatiolls. If Me and HpL arc 110t equal then the nodal eiL'vatiolls an: adjust<:d acconl

ing to the dm~rence, so that, 

E,= E' + (70) 

where I' is the elevation of the i'th node rd,ltivc to the base or the plow layer alld E' , is 

the unadjusted c\evation. Fwn though erosion and sedimentation LtlJltributc to the con

solidation of the plow layer, they do not specifically siJIlulatl' the ,'olllpactiol1 process 

itself. I;quations ()'J and 70 are inknded to represent the resuits of the consolidation pro

cess, not the process itself. 

:x:: 
CJ) 

<t 
;i ([ 1.0 
::>CJ) 
..... ..Ju_ 
<to 

CJ) 

lL...J o <t 0.5 

0 _ ..... 
..... z 
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~ ~ O.O-t---i-~------' 
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50 

Figure 13. Soil splash ratio versus d/Dso (deVeloped from various sources). 
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Surface Storage Sub-Model 

In the following description the words soil storage (i.e. storage and deposition of 

eroded soil) and water storage in the micro·depressions 011 the soil surface can be used 

interchangeably. The techniques for computing soil storage and water storage arc iden

tical except wilen re!Crence is made to the nodal elevations. In the ease of soil storage a 

nodal elevation is the actual elevation of the soil surfacl' whereas for water storage it is 

the elevation of the water surface, L1nless specilkd otherwise. In the latter case, if then: 

is no ponding at a particular node it refers to the elevation of the soil surface. 

The algorithm described herein (Version II) is very similar to the surfacc storage 

model described in Chapter 4 (Version I) except for a few subtle dilTcrellcl'S. The algo

rithm ill Chapter 4 was developed for fixed surface configurations and is intcnrkd for 

studying storage hehavior up to the time 100 percent (.f the area is to plot 

mnolT. Tlwt algorithlll, in its present form, wonld be difllcult to integrate into a general 

inmtration - surface storat;e runoff 1110dd which must deal with transient surface t.:Oll

tiitiol1s. The Version I algOlith1l1 contains several very large arrays and so sufkrs from an 

important practicallilllitation. If the plot under study contains, say 4S micro"leprcssiollS, 

then each of these arrays requirl's 11,250 words of computer memory, and for 65 micro-

depressions as as t6,2S0 words of memory. lienee, even if only a few or these 

arrays afe used, the memory required hy program would approach t he capacity 

of the computer. These arrays arc calkd sparse arrays or arrays that contain mostly zero 

values. The Version [ alt;oritlil11, therefore, docs not make very clTicicnl lISC or tht: avail

able resources. It is however, the fin;t algorithm evt:r develojled clpahlc or sinllilating 

deterministically the physical process of Illicro-relil'f surl·ace storage. 

Version II is dcwloped below lISilll', tlie framework ami metliods (to a l,lr~c extent) 

cstablisl!(:d by Version I with the aim 01. lirst, drastically reducing the 111l'lllOry require

ments of program hy eliminating as many of spdrs" arrays as possible, and SCUlIl

lily, developin,; all algorithm easily integrakd - erosion - nlnoff 

model described earlier in tllis chapter. 

Lik~ the Version I algorithm the Vl'rsion 11 algorithm is a distributed ,urface storage 

model utilizing all hydraulic approach that reprc'>ellls storage individual depressions 

and nows within, as well as from the plot. The operations used III the model are bused 011 

the sequence of events identified by Lillsely ('I 01. (I ()49). J'ight distinct steps are followed 

the computer model. 
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Ste{} I. Flow directions arc dl'termincu for each grid point using the same tl~chniqlle ues

cribed ill ellU!'tcr 4. These calculations an: carried out by SUBROUTlNF FLOWDN. 

Step 2. A nouc with no outllow iucntirics a focal point of drainage for a local sub-ar,'a 

or depression. Tlll'Se (kprcssions arc 11111l1bcred sequentially and nodes draining to each 

focal point either directly or indirectly arc determined the basis of the primary Ilow 

directions ddcnnined in SkI' I. 

In Version I nodes were assigned to a depressioll by an array MN(.I. I l. wlH.Tl' MN(J J). 

refers to the node llu1l11ll'r of the I'th lIodl' suh-area J. In Vasioll II a dirrcrenllcch

nique or structuring the data fleld is used. Threc vectors ar,' d"fin<:d; MN(I), Which COIl

tains the list of node numbl~rs in a seril:s or blocks, each block representing the node nUlI!

bers in a partieu)"r sub-area. MN(J), which is th~ number of nodes contributing to sub

area .I, atld IC(J), whi"h points to thc address within MN(I) or thl' first node (the rocal 

drainage point) sub-arca .I. None these vectors contain I.ero values so usc is 

malk of the storage raeilitil's in the ,'Olllpntcr. For l'xalllpil', is a total 01'400 nod<:s 

Oil d,'lIning grid or plot and 115 sub-areas or micro-depressions, MN or Version I 

would requir,' (») x 2)0 16,:;)0 words or nH':1ll0ry, while thl' thrce vectors dei'ined 

Version \I rl'quire only 400 + 65 t (j) 530 words or Illl'lll11ry. Thl:, represents ollly 

l!30th or memory rl'ljuirl'1llellts of V,'rsioll salllc techniqul' used in the 

structuring or other data blocks used the model. Although it dol'S make more cllicil'llt 

lise or til,' 11I"lllory space within cOlllputn. il does complll'atc thl' propralllillinp 

forn's the adoption or ~I dilT(,[l'llt tl'chnique ror liL-tl'nnining flows ilctwcl'll depres-

SIOllS and runoff from plot ill thl' s1l'ps described below. A !,ood description or t('ch

niqucs ror slructuring data call bl' round in lIorowil/~ and Sahni (1976). "specially wit 

rl'spec[ to thl' technique dcscribL'd above and the mclhod oilinked lists lIsed in Step X. 

Step 2 calculations arc carried out in ,""UB/UJUTIN/-: ASSIGN. 

Stl!P 3. Adjoining sub-arl',,, and exterior boundary nodes arc id(,l1tiriL'd. bleh of a series 

of nodes outsiue plot. along tltl' low silk only. is assi,;ned the elevation of the plot 

outlet, ddining a seriesor (wtllow slIb-areas. Till'sl' calculations are pl'rfortllcd in the 

program and SUBROUTINE ASSIGN. 

Step 4. Adjacent sub-area connections ami overl1ow cll'valions bd ween all 

adjacent depressions arc detcrmineu from the nodal ckvations defined with r,'sped to 
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the soil surface in SUBROUTINE CONECT. 

Step 5, The total volume or watn, or soil, contributing to each uepression is calculatcu 

as the Slllll of the rainfall excess or deposition volumes (in terms or depths) in the current 

time interval, plus, ror the case of water only, lilt, depth of pon<iing at the node ~t the be

ginning or till' time interval. This then definl's a "potcntial" storage volume ror each dc

pression which !lIay or may not be greater than the storage capacity of depression, 

which is specified in tenns of the minimUI11 overf1ow elevation, 

Sfer) 6. The potential sloragc volulllc in each sub-area i:; distribukd over Ill<.' dl.'prl'ssion 

beginning with thc node 01' lowest c1eviltion and continuing lIntil eitllcr the cntirc polen

storage is distributed or the lowest ovcrllow ('lcvatioll for the dqHl'ssion is reached, 

whichever occurs first. If the former occurs first Ihcn the storage excess is set to zero; 

ir til': latter occurs then the storage excess is set ,'qual to the diCrcf<.'nce between the po

tential slorage :Jnd Ille storage capal'ity. 

Step 7. New nodal <:l,'vations are assigncd to cal'll node c«ualto Ihe l'Icvation or ponded 

walcr wil hill the llc-pression or Clj 1I<l1 to the c1ev<ltion () I' thl' soil surface i r 110 pOllding OCl'lI rs 

at a givcn nodl'. The storage excess from each sub-arl'a still remains to be distributed owr 

the plot. Overnow from one suiJ-an'a to another adjacent sub-arl'a oc,'urs whenever stor

age excess exceeds Zl'ro, If thc adjacent sub-,Irea is an outtlow sub-area tl](,11 it contributes 

to plot runofr. TIll' storage "XCl.'SS is then added to thL' total plot rtll10lTand tlH:n set to zero. 

Stell 8. When a depression reaches capacity it isjoincd to an adjacent depression ill one of two 

ways by superposition or inkrconl1l'ction. Tlte ditTerellcc between the two ,liT illustralcd 

Figu re 14. If inte rconnl'ction occurs then Steps 6 and 7 are rel'cakd without any redcfining 

or sub-arcas or overllow e1cvations until the storage cxc,~ss forcvcry suil-area is zero. In prac

tice some depressions will ht.' interconnected and 50nw superimposed. If Ihc depressions arc 

supcrimposl'u then a IIl'W larger sub-area needs to be idclltillcd, III Versionl this wascasily 

accolliplishcd~ Additional nodes, adjacent sub-areas and exterior boundary nodes could be 

inserku into the arrays dellning these quantities. Tilis was one rcason why the sparse 

arrays were used in Version I in the first place, Version Il docs not contain these sparse 

arrays so an alternative method of data structuring. known ~s linked lists (Horowitz and 
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SUPERPOSITION INTERCONNECTION 


OF DEPRESSIONS OF DEPRESSIONS 


Figure 14. Superposition and illtcrr()llll\~ction or micro-depressioIIS. 

Salmi. 1976). is used. Depressions arc superimjlosed are connedcd together with 

forward JlI(.I. 1). and a back ward liuk. JlI(J. 2). while preservillg the sUIl-area 

propnties defined in previous skps l'XlTpt I'or the minimum owr!low elevations. 

Two suh-areas superimposed on one another sharl' a common overnow elevation 

by definition 01' Supl'J'l'osition. The next IOWl'st oVl'filow elevation in l~ithcr or the sub

areas is therefore assigned to both depressions and Steps 6 and 7 repeated until till: 

storagl' ,'XCl'" for the entirl' plot is zero. Tlw fillin!, of superimposed depressions is 

carried as II only one larger depn~sion existed. evell thoul-'h each oj' the superimposed 

depn:ssions retains its OWl! (unlike till' Versioll I algorithm). 

Sll'ps 5 through 8 are carried out il! either ,";'UBROUTINE DEPST or SUBROUI1NE 

POND depending on whether or not sediment deposition and storagl' or water storage is 

involved. 

Till' time interval of soil crosion :Ind soil storage calculatiolls, .A, ts' is greater than 

the standard tillie incrclllcnt of model opcratiolls, 1. This means tll,lt Steps 1 through 

8 arc executed every t, ts seconlb for both water and soil storage. Between tilllt's only 

Steps 5 through need to he executed for water storage. resulting in n considerable 

saving in compull'r time. 

Soil trapped ill the micro-depressions 011 the soil surface there indefinitdy 

but the water held in the depressions infiltrates once rainfall ceases. Even though inter

mittent rainfall eVl'nts arc not considered in this paper tile surface storage model has the 
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capability of handling such events. The infiltration IllOUel, however, eannot simulate 

these events without the addition 0 r <1 redistribution meeiIan ism of sonic tYPl'. 

Pro::.rom Description 

The prograJll, listed Moore (1979. Appendix ilJ consists of a 

thirteen subroutines. 

The main program provides the frall1l'Work for direding the ojK'ratioll of till' model. 

It hand ks the inpnt to, and output frolll the lIIodl'l and initializes all the 1I11sl'I variahks. 

The sequcnee of model input is shown in Table 9. 

SUBROUTINE VOID calculates the change in total plow layer pmosity and the 

eh,m!,c in plow layer thickness lIsing a rer.ression equation developed from the Sl'fics II 

experimental data for plowed and plowed and d isked conditiolls. For unplowed condi

tiOllS total plow layer porosity and plow layer thickl1l'ss docs not this 

case tile plow [<lYl'r is assumed 1101 to exist at all. 

SUIJROU1JNE J)ADJUS adjusts thl' nodal eil'vatiolls within the plot and the criti

cal Illicro-deprl'ssion ovcrflow elevations as the plow 1,IYl'l' compacts under the action of 

rainfall. 

SlJ/fUOlJTJNE EUOSN cOllljlutes the volullle of soilcroded from each node using a 

regression equation developed hy BuiJl'lIzcr and JOlles (1971). These volumes in terms of 

depths of soil. arc subtracted from elevation new nodal elevations. 

The sedilllent deposition volu!lles arc also calculated by this suhroutini:. The distributioll 

of this sediment within thl~ miero-ucpressions is carried out by SUBROUTINE DHPST. 

SUBROUTINE SEAL computes tile potenti,d flux through the suri'ace seal as it 

deVelops with time. Darcy's law is till: governin!, now equation. 

SUIJN.OUTIN/,' "LSlIeT estimates the lllatric sliction at the in1L'rracl' tJl'tween tile 

surface seal and the undcrlying soil hy interpolation from till' input moisture release 

cUlVe. If the computed llIatric slIction exceeds the air entry value thell the matric suction 

is sct equal to the air entry value. This suction is used SUIJROUTIN/;' SEAL 

to compute the potential flux through the surface sl:al. 

SUBROUTINE PLOW computes the infiltration mte, illliltratiol! volullle, tillle to 

field surface saturation and time to complete field saturation for plow layer clods, and 

the now through rate for input to SUBROUTINE SUBSOL. These quantities are cal

culated by the Mein-Larson equation (Mein and Larson, 1971 and 1973) until field 

surface satunltion is achieved. The Green-Ampt equation (Green and Ampt, 1911) is 
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Input paramctns 

NAME (20) 

II ,FClOD,l PLOW ,FCONS,FPMC,SMC ,SSMC,N SUC'T 

PLMC,RClOD,FCONP,TPORA,TPORB 

AVi'OTP,AVPOTS,DT ,TPSEUD,TESTIN ,TFINAL 

KSI,KSF,CONI',X,Z 

AIRENT 

SUCT,MSUC 

repealed for each of 
NSUCT pairs of values.SUCT,MSUC 

ClAVl',DBDI'RD,DBDP,DROP,DTP,l'KINET 

AOUT,INUMB I ,1NUMB2,NN I.NNl 

ICOL,ICARD,RECOBS( I 0)* 

repeated NM 
times. 

ICOl,ICARD,RECOBS( 10) 

Format specification 

20M 

F(),3 ,F4.2J I,F8.5 ,3F5.3, 12 

FS.3 ,FS.2,F8.S ,2F6.3 

2FS .2,2F().1 ,F6.4.F6.1 

177 A,F6.4,2F5.3 

F7.3 

F8,2,F5.3 

1;4.1 ,3F4,2,F7,1 Y8,(, 

F5,2,412 

4X,12,11,IOF5.2 

*RECOBS contains 10 nodal dcvatiolls: ICOl and ICARD arc the column and card nUIll
bers respectively (for a 20 x 20 plot there arc 20 columns and cards per column; i.e. 
NM is 40). 

Table 9, Sequence of model input. 

used thereafter. 

SUBROUTINE SUBSOL calculates the infiltratioll rate, infiltration volume and 

time to field surface saturation for the sub-soil, and the depth of ponding above the 

sub-soil in eilhcr the plow layer or 011 the soil surfllce depending on tllC' treatment type. 

The Mcin-Larsoll and Green-Ampt equations arc used here as ill SUBROUTINE PLOW. 

SUBROUTINE TRIAL is called from SUBROUTINE PLOW and SUBROUTINE 

SUBSOL. It is llsed to calculate. by iteration, the infiltration voluille aner surface 

saturation is reached, Both Newton's method and the Biscctiolll1lctllOti arc used, but the 

Bisection method is only used when Newton's method oscillates, 

S'UBROUTINE FLOWI)N delines the now directions bl'twecn nodes based on clIr

rent nodal elevations within the plot. Flow IQ each node from up to four neighboring 

nodes call occur, but only one flow directionfrolll a node is allowed, A node from which 

no /low occurs identifies a local miero.Jepression. now d ircctioll is taken as thl' 

direction to the lowest of l'our l1eil~hboring nodes providing that it is at a lower elevation 

than tlw node itsdL 

SUBROUTINE ASSIGN defines set of internally draining micl'O-{iL'prcssions 

or sub-areas and the exterior boundary nodes of each sub-area based on the now di

m:tiolls computed in SUBROUTINE FLOWI)N 

SUlJROU11NE CONECl' finds the adiacent suh-an~a connections and lowest over

/low elevations between suh-areas defined in SUBJ<OlfTINE ASSU;N 

SUiJR.OUl1NE I)EPST c;Jiculaks new nodal eleva lions resulting frolll the erosion 

and depositioll of soil on the soil surface, Details of lhe method were dl~scribed l~arlier. 

SUIJROUl1NE POND computes surface storage in the micro-{Icpwssions on thl~ 

soil sllrfacl~ and runoff volumes from tile plot. The techniques l'mploYl~d arl' essentially 

the saml~ as those used in SlJIJROUTlNE DHPST only SUlJROUTlNE I)EPST dl'als with 

sediment whereas SUBUOUl'lNE POND deals with water. 
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CHAPTER 6 

TEST OF THE PROPOSED INFILTRATION-SURFACE STORAGE-RUNOFF MODEL 

In this chapter the results from the application of the infiltration-surface storage

runoff model desaibcd in Chapter 5 to some of the Series Il data described in Chapter 3 

are presented. The model is evaluated by comparing the observcU and predicted times to 

surface runoff from the plots and the observed amI predicted cumulative runofT volumes. 

The input panJ1l1cters for the model arc developed below from measured soil pro

perties as far as possible. 

INPUT DA TA 

Moisture retention data (desorption) obtained froll1 fhe top 20 Clll soil depth in the 

general area or the l'xpnim<:ntal sile \wn' provided by the USDA-SEA, Morris, Minncsota. 

TheSt' data have pn:sL'nted by hhke (1977, Appendix C) alld are 110t repeated here. 

Infiltration is an absorption process, To convert from desorptioJl to absorption the de

sorption data were divided by a lactor 011.6 (Melll and Larson. 1971. p. 30). The absorp

tion moisture retL'ntion data plot very close to a strai",ht lint: on a log-log scale (hlike, 

1977, p. 45) and can therefore be represented by the following equation (ldikl" 1977, 

Equation 14). 

S ·11 (71 ) 

where: S III at ric SUCtiOll (elll), 

I) moisture content (vol./vol.), 

intern~pl of the log-log plot (elll) 0.1728. 

b slopc orthc log-Ioe plot 5.794. 

Campbell (1974) proposed a simple method ordctcrmining the unsaturated hydrau

lic conductivity, as a function of the degree or saturation. frOIll the moisture retention 

curve and measured saturah:d hydraulic conductivity. The method aSSlIllles that, alld 

is oilly valid if, the moisture retention function be described by the relationship, 

~. (G II) s (72) 
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where: matrie potential, 

=air cntry water potential, 

saturated moisture content, 

b constant, equivalent to the b defined in Equation 7 

If this relationship is valid lhe Campbell etluation call be used to estimate the 

unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, K. Campbell's t>quJtion is, 

21>+3K K (73)s 

where is the saturated hydraulic conductivity. For the Barnes loam soil llsed in the 

study Equation 72 is valid bt'c<luSC the log-log plot of the moisture rL'lcntioJl curve is a 

straight line. Tilerdorc x In Equation I <:an be expressed as a fUllction of vice 

versa. The expressions for x Jnd yJ" are, 

x ii)!c I (1,1> (74) 

and 

(75) 

The (J/!) terms in l'quations 7:' and 73 can be equated, giving, 

-b 

S 11/1 1= I~Jc Ikr 2;)~3 en) 

where k, is the relative hydraulic conductivity defined as K/K,. 

Siaek (1977) defined the average s!Jction at the wetting front, . in the same 

manner as tllat defined bv Mein and Larson (1971 and 1973)' Bllt to ilL! collsis1l'nt with 

the "fillablc porosity" or residual saturation concept used for considering the erkets 

of air entrapment within tilL! soil profile, should Ill: defined as, 

k ( .) 
, t S k ) f ( r 

(77) 

k, (() I) kr «(I j) 
Say k" (OJ) 
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where: f) = relative hydraulic conductivity at residual saturation, Gf. 

relative hydraulic conductivity at th~ initial moisture content, 

this is approximately 0.00 I for the normal rangt: of initial moisture 

contents l'llcollntered in the present study. 

S(k ) = mat ric suction as a function of k . r r 
Substituting for S, dt:fim:d by Equation 76, into Equation yields, 

i)") (78) 

a( f) "r(e) 

where: a ~ (b+3)/(2b+3) 

A K, of 3.3 72 Ul! per hom is adopted for usc in the present study. being the average 

of the JIll'an values reported by Idikc (1977, Tabk 3) and reported hen'in (Chapter 3, 

Table 2). 

Fillabk porosities of the Barnes loam ranging from 6X percent to 100 pl~rccllt of the 

total porosity were calculated from unpublished data provided by F I Idike, Graduate 

Stulknt, University of Minnesota (personal COIllIllUllic;ltion, )')79). The Barn.:, loam 

l~Xpl'rilllelltal site appears to have a high fillable porosity. A value equal to 95 

perccnt of the total porosity was selected for usc in the study reported The choice 

of this value is somewhat arhitrary due to the limited nature or the data. 

Valllcs or s' il f and Ks used in testing thl~ model against ficld measurcments arc 

0.54, O,S13 and 3.3 7 2 CIlI PCI' hour rcspectivL'ly. Substituting these values into the ap

propriatc equations defined ahove permits calculatioll of major infiltration input 

paramders to the Illudd. These values arc shown ill Table 10. 

Ross t'I uf. (1976) proposed a relationship for evaluating the hydraulic conductivity 

parameter ill the Ml'in-Larson infiltration model, based Oil soiltexturc. 

K (I 
(79) 

6(":' 

where: K " hydraulic conductivity in CIll pn hour, 

S, silt fraction or th" soil, 

C clay fraction or tlll' wiL 

The Barnes loam wil llsed in the expl'fimcn Is reported herein has a particle size distri 

butioll of <I[lproximateiy 37 percent sand, 34 percent silt and 29 percent clay. Equation 
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Paramcler 

Infiltratioll 

Saturated Illoisture content 

Moisture content at saturatiun", 

Satu rated llyd raulie (ond uctivity (K,) 

JIydranlic conductivity at saturation, Kf 

Avcra~c suction at wdting front 

Surface Seal 

Initial saturated conductivity (K j ) 

Steady stale saturakd conductivity (K,,) 

Air ent ry suction ( 

i:xponcnt (a) 

I':msion Snlilllcnt Dl'position 

Kinetic ellcrgy of rainfall (F
h 

) 

Median raindrop diameter (D')[) 

Bulk dellsity of plow layn clods ( p) 

Bulk density of .,oil deposition ( fl 

Rain fall intensity (i) 

1ApproxiliJately 95 percent ufsatllration. 

T;lblc 10. Major parameter'> to 

Value 

0.540 

0.5 I:i 

3.3 72 

1.5% 


'l.I3 


() 

0.3 

h.14 


',() 


OJ)211 

0.22 

.42 

11,05 

modeL 

Units 

voL/voL 

voL/voL 

em/hr 

(Ill/h r 

(Ill water 

em walel 

h{ 

Ull 

clll/Ill 



79 thus predicts u valu~ of K of 2.03 em p<.'r hour for input to the M('in-Larson moud. 

Using ~ double ring infiltrometcr, Idike (1977) measurell a constant infiltration rate of 

1.379 em per hour (at 7.2" C) for the Barnes loam, Both of the abow values agree rea

sOlwbly well with the adoptcu value of K r' Idike (1977) also attcmpt<:d to measure the air 

entry value of the Barm's 1011111, but abandoned the effor! concluding th.lI. its value must 

be close to zero. The air entry snction reported in Table 10 "celllS to bc compatible with 

condusions. 

The values of thc threc input paramdcrs governing the change in saturated hydr,wlic 

conductivity of the surfacc' seal. Kr and a arc (kriviCd by inference from thc very 

litl1lted quantities of measured data [}I'Cscntl,d in till' literature. No data arc available 

concerning th(' surface sealing properties or the Barne;; loam llsed in the presl'nt study. 

lenee the rin"1 adopted values of these ptlrameters could be considerably in error. 

TI](' particle Si/,\.' distribution of tlliC Barnes loam is similar to that of the Morley clay 

loam stud ied by Mil nm:ring ( 19('7) The two soil types should t herdore lkvclop surface 

seals that !lave somewhat similar saturated hydraulic conductivity characteristics. The 

unscakd Morley clay loam was 1.8 to 2.0 Cill per hour and the ":011cond uctivity or 
. lIence, by inlcl'Cm:e,dudivity or the scall'd Morley clay loam about 0.3(, cm per 

saturated hyd COl1lluclivilics or thiC sealed Barnes loamthe steady statc and 


could IK' expected to bc or sam.: order. 


The adopted valul's or the initial saturated conductivity, K j • ami final stl'ady statl' 

conductivity. or the seakd Barnes loam soil ariC shown in Table 10. hlwards (19(,7) 

aud Edwards and Larson ( I ')69) showed that surface seals arc lirmly established artl'r 

exponent. a, 

kss 90 minutes ('xposun; to silllulatl:d rainfall. In thl' lJdd experiments it was ob

scrved surfacl' seals I'DI'm quill: rapidly on the Barnes loatu soil. Consequently tiIe 

I'quation 50. gOVl'rtling the rali: decrease in the saturated hydraulic 

conductivity of till: surrace seal. is asslllllcd to be 2.(), being the UpPl'I' bound of values 

litled to the Ida sill loam data presented by Edwards (1967). 

Thl' input paramcters used in the soilefOsiol1 and Sl:dinll'llt depositioll calculations 

of the lllodel arc prCSiCn ted in Table 10. All these parameters W('fC measured with the 

exception of Il f' bee (1952) reported the d ty bulk density or surface crusts to be 1.4 

grams per em3 compared to 1.1 grams per cm3 for tlte underlying materiaL This rl'pre

sents an incf<:asc in bulk density of about 27 percent. Tire maximulll increasl' reported 

by Edwards (I ')(,7) was about 6 percent for the Ida silt loam at thc Glenwood site. His 

reported wet bulk densities after 90 minutes exposut'C to simulated rainfall ranged from 
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.10 grams pl':r to 1.1 grams per . Edwards suggests that wet crust samples ~rc 

much less dense dry ones ~nd cited Voorhees et al. (1966) as reporting 50 percent 

decrease in porosity upon desorption of aggregates from saturation to air dry as justi 

fication. In the model an increase in dry bulk density of 16 percent is assullled, being the 

average of increases reported by Free (19752) and Edwards (1967). 

MODEL RESULTS 

The testing of proposed inliltmtiol1-s11rf~ec storage-runofr is divided into two 

parts. In the first and lllajor part, no tltling of parameters to the observeu runo/T 

data was perionm:d. The: major inpu t parameters used in this part nf the study ~re listed 

in Table 10. The results, in tlr" 1'01111 of a comparison of observed and predicted runoff 

volumes vt:rslls time are shown in Figures 15 to 22. Results for the unplowed trcatllH:nt 

(plots 4 to 7) are shown Figures 15 and 16; r('sults for the plowed trl'atmcnt (PIDts 14, 

15 and to 19) arc shown Figures 17 to 19 and plowed and d isked (Plots 24 to 28) 

results ~rc shown in Figures 20 to 22. The plot numbers med ill these ligures correspond 

to those in Tabl\.' 5 of Chapter 3. 

Results from triCatlllents indicated that the adopted saturated I!ydraulic 

conductivity was too low and tllat tile values or till' surface scaling paranll'ters, Kj , 

ami a necded to be 1ll0dil'il'd. Tile need to adjust thiCsc parameters is not surprising in view 

of the very skcldlY data available ror estimating them he lirst place. Consequently, 

the measured saturated hydraulil' conductivity, K" was used for thiC hydraulic conduc· 

tivity at field saturation in till' sccond part of the testing of the model. The surfal:e s\.'aling 

parameters were also <Jdjusted [or eaell trc<JtllwnL Using tlKse adjusted parameters, the 

model was rerun on two plots for each treatment in an c!Tort to show the reader the stan

dard of simulation that could be obtained if an adequate data base existed for estil1l~ting 

all the model parameters. In the following discussion, Prediction A rekrs to model pre

diL'liol1S based on th,' original estimakd input parameters. Prediction B rdcrs to predic

tions based on till: adjusted parailldcrs. Comparisons of observed rUlJoff with rUlloff vol

umes from both Predictions A and B for two unplowed (Plots () and 7), two plowed (Plots 

18 ~nd 19)and two plowed and diskcd plots (Plots 26 and 27) are shown in Figures 23 to 25. 

Plot Runoff 

The plots of cumulative runoff volume versus time indicate, in general, that runoff 

develops thre.: stages. namely (l) an initial period of no runoff, (2) intermediate 
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Figure 20. Predicted and observed cumulative runoff volume from Plots 24 and 25 
(plowed and clisked treatment). 
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Figure 24. 	 Pn~dictcd observed cumulative rUlloff volume Plots )iI and )9 

(plowed treatment). Pred ietioll i\ - original parameter set; Pred ictJOIl B 
adjuskd parameter set. 

-%

Figure 25. 	 Predicted anll observed CU1l1uiutive rullorr volullle from Plots 26 ami 27 
(plowed and llisked treatment). Prediction i\ - original paramder set; 
Prediction B - adjusted parameter set. 
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stage of low runorf ratc, amI (3) a third stage with relatively high runoff rate. During 

Stage 2 only a portion of Ihe plot is producing runoff, while in Siage 3 rUllorf is occurring 

from the entire an:a. Infillralion of courSl', occurring during all three stages. Since the 

observed as well as the predictd curves exhibit this general behavior, this serves 10 

verify the model in gcncmi or qualitative terms. Quantitative comparisons arc made later 
. I 
tor cae 1 treatnH'Ill. 

Observed amI predicted times 10 Ihe beginning of slIrrace rllnorr and the beginning 

of full-plot mnorf (i.e. the beginning of Stage 2 and of Stage 3) arc given in Table II for 

all plots where the duration of appliealion equaled or exceeded 30 minuil's. Predictions 
-. ., • , F"

for SIX plots llSlIlg the adJllsted 11l0del parameters arc also IIlcludl'd In Ihe table. I he tllllCS 

to the begillnint~ of full-plot runoff ;m? estimated valucs ohtaincu by noting the "break 

points" in the clIlllulalive wno!T curves. TI,csc points arc seen to be wl'1I ddined in somc 

cases and not in olhers. Also showl! in Table II arc average runoff ratcs during Stage 3,
". . ,,- ".,

when runoll IS occurnng lrom the cnltrc plot. The runoll rate 1S tile slope 01 Ihe CU111U

lative runoff versus tillle curve. Runoff ralcs during Stagl' ::: arl' highly variabk, being 

dependent on surface configuration and, therefore, arc not presented. 

Comparison betwlCl'n trealnH~nts is difficult because of the high "wilhin treatment" 

variability from plot to 1'101. I'or exal1lple, no significant dilTerenccs were found for 

cilher the .10 or 57 minute cUlllulatiVl' runoff volumes bdween the three treatIllents 

at even the ten percent level. 1I0wever, sOl11e general observations can be made. The time 

to surface runotT of the untilled plots was significantly different at the 10 pal"l'nt kvd 

froll! that of the tilkd plots. [II every caSL' runoff began Illuch latcr 011 the tilil'd plots 

thall 011 tilc untilled plots. The timl' for the beginning of full-plot wllol"!" (Stage 3) on 

tl1<' lilkd plols wa" not significantly different at the 10 pl'fCl'nt kYl'1 from that of thl' un

plowed plots. The final rUlloff rate for the unplowed plots apj1l'ars to be higher thall for 

the plowed plots. Tile rulloff rail's for the plowed ;11](1 diskcd plols are too variable to 

use in any sllch comparison. 

Table II indicates occasional large variations in the timing and rates "f observed 

runolT within treatments. For example, there is 47 versus 13 minutl's for time to full-

plot runoff for Plots 6 ami 7 alld full-plot runoff rates at R.5 versus:::. em/hr for Plots 

16 and 2R. Such wide ditTen~IllTs in behavior are difficult to predict. Of tIll' three cases 

cited above, only the second ol1e was preuicteu adequately by the model. 
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Predicted versus Observed Runoff 

For the unplowed plots (Plots 4 to 7) the predicted times to surface runoff arc very 

good and the times to full-plot runoff are also quite good (Table II), Runoff rates 

during Stage 3 for Prediction A are well ahove tbe ohserved values in all cases, indicating 

tbal predicted infiltralion rates wcrl~ too low. Runoff rales Cor Prediction J3 show goud 

agreement with the obscrwd, For Plot 6 (l'igUrl' 23) the intermediate stage or flInoff 

was quite short ami full-plot runoff began early, The model prl~dictcd this quite well. 

acing only four and eight minutes late for Predictions A and 13, respectively. Plot 7 

(Figure 23), on the otll\:[ hand, had a long period of low fllnolT (Stage 2) and, again, 

Illodel predicted this time delay quite well, The predicted mte of runotT during this 

period, howcvn. was llluch too low. 

For the p lowed plots (!'Io ts 14 to 19). the tinle to surface runoff was predicted 

poorly in Illost cases, Ft)f Prediction A the tilllC to full-plot runoff was much too high in 

cvery case. hut was reasonable for Prediction 13 (Fip,ure 24). being nine minutes early for 

Plot 18 ami eiglit minutes late for Plot 19_ Tliis time was poorly defined on the observed 

curves for Plots I X and 19 shown Figure 24. In contrast to the unplowed plots. 

volumc of rUllolT for Prediction A was lIlldcrpn.'dicted in all cases, which means that 

ililiitratioll was ovcrprcdicted, In additioll, 60 Illinutt's, the model was still indicating 

a very low (partial area) I'IInolT for Plot IX and owrpredicting the runoff rate for PJot 19, 

Prediction B for Plots 18 Jnd I 'J (Figure 24) shows good ovcr~dl simulation, The predicted 

runoff ratcs and rtlnolTvolul1ws a!'tcr (,0 minutes arc about right in both cases_ 

For the plowed and d iskcd plots (Plots 24 to 28), both the time to surface rtlilofl 

and time to rull-plot runoff w~rc substantially overpredicted in all cases for Prediction 

A, though the latter is partly due to the late start in runoff. 1'01' Prediction 13 the pre

dicted times show Illuch better ar,reelllent with the observed. For Plots 26 amJ 28, shown 

Figure 25. there arc la rge differences in t he observed runoff volumes and rtlllOfi' rates, 

Such huge dilTcrences are very difficult to simulate, as is evident by the results of Pre

dictions A and B. The latter, however. docs a mudl beller overall job, 

Surface Configuration Effects 

Predicted ami observed surface elevations at the conclusion of each field tcst arc 

compared in Table 12, also maximum storage amounts and times (for Predjetion A only), 

Mean difference (Column 3) was calculated from absolute values of the departurcs of all 
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predicted model elevations in each plot from the observed elevations. The tJifference 

between the predicted mean elevation of t:1C plot and the observed mean elevation is 

indicative of the performance of the consolidation mechanism of the model. A positiw 

deviation indicates that tile predicted mean elevation of the plot is higher than the observed. 

A major part of the variation in the runoff within tillage treatments noted earlier 

can be attributed to variations in surface storage capacity of the plots (Table 12). I.arg,~ 

variations within treatments were cncounkred making it dirJicul! to compare trl'atments. 

gt'neral, time to maximum storage increased with the amount of storage, as expeckd, 

These data illustrate the importance of micro-treatment of surface storage when COI1

sidcring runoff from small experimental plots. Felr simulalion on a large field, this lIlicro

treatment is probably unnecessary empirical techniques such as the methods 

proposed by Mitehdl and JOlles (1976 19711) could be used, 

The ('fror in till' cOllsolidatioll lllcciJanism, modded using Equatioll47 ( colullln, 

Table 12), ranges from -0.519 to 0.455 Cill (mean 0.050 CIll, stamlanl deviation 0.115 

em), which is not l'xcessiw considering the complexily 01' the erosion, setiillll'l1lalion and 

consolidation process. Even so, small errors ill modeling the l'ITeds of consolidatioll l'ould 

haw ~I sign i I'ieant ciTed Oil runoff simula I iOIl. III add itioll errors in pred icting consolida

tioll make it dillicult to evaluate the pcrfurlllalH:e of the l'nlsioll and sedillientation 

Ilicchanislil of tht' nHldeL 

In tCflns of surface runoff. the surface sloragl' submodcl docs a gotld job or 111mleling 

surfacl' storage within the plot boundaries. The initial rUlloff r;ll,: is llmicre.stilllakd in 

several cases (Figures 15 to 2:~) 'iu~esting till: method or computing primary flow 

directions nodcs adjacent to the plot oulict nceds to be redcl1ncd. If the elevation Df 

these nolil's is greater sdtillg the primary now directiDn 

equal to the direction from the node !o would bctlt'r simulatioll. Tilis 

would be a minor Inotiification of model. In general. however, runorf 

during this period (Slage :') is relatively SlnalL 

J)fSCUSSJON OF RESUL1S 

Based on a comparison of obsl'rved ami predicted runulT VOlllll1l'S, the results, 

encompassing all tillage Irl'atmcn!s, can only bc l'Iassed as fair for predictions lising the 

original estimated parallldl'fs (Prediction Ai, Results obtained using the adjusted para

mcters (Prediction H) rang,' frolll l'xcdknt to fair. In evaluating thl' IlitHil:1 results, how

ever, it secms appropriate to consi,kr two points relatiug to the difficulty of modeling 
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surface runoff under these conditions. First, surface runoff is used here as the primary 

means of evaluating the model perfonnance, is actually thc end result or residual of 

a multi-stage process. Each stage is quitc complex difficult to simulate. An error in 

modeling any onc of them could result ill a considerable error the predicted fUnoff 

from the plot. In the rield tests fl'ported Ill'rc surface rUlloff was usually a low percentage 

of till' applied water, OItCH 10 to 20 percent. This too makes simulation morc difficult. 

Sccond ly, for Pred iction A all model parameters were "Illl'asurcd" rather than fitted. 

Some of Ihesc parameters were measured dircclly, others were calculated from mea

sured soil propaties and others were estimated, For Prcdidielll B only the three surface 

scaling paramclers were t1tted. Using Illeasurl'd parameter subnlOdcls is 1110re ditTkult 

but, if successful, greatly enlwnces thl' usduilless or the model. TI\l.' model proposed here

in dOl'S r..:prcscnt the various stages or stc:ps in the generation or surface runorr anti pro

dUl~CS results that arc qualitatively correct. 

Modeling intlltration appears to be tht' most difficult part of Illodding the runoff 

from a tilled soil. In terms of infiltration, ,I tilled soil can have threl' layers, inl'lmling 

tWel change with lillle, th,: plow layer alltl the SurraCl' seal. Sl'wral asp.:ds of the 

predictions in [he model warrant furthcr discussion. 

During inilltralion into a soil, infiltration call he limited by allY of the three 

layers. It is dirficult to know which layer, is limiting :t t:ivcn tilll(,. 

For tilled ami unprotected soils, indications surrace seal dl'vclops fairly soon 

and becomes lim i ting. 

Prediction A results lor th" unplowed plots indicated that the predicted rUlloff 

during full-plot runorf (Stage 3) was too high Crable- II). This sll)!l~l'sb tilal the 

condllctivity used in the mot/d, K f , was too low. It was ,'valuated ;It "field saturation" 

which was l'stilllatl't! as 95 pl'fn~nt of saturation. lIowl'Vcr, Ihl' conductivity curve most 

soils is quite scmitivl' to Inoisture content. A higher value for ndd saturation, perllaps 

as high as 100 perceut. would h;lve given bettl'f resillts. CurJ"l'nt knowledge on (his point 

is very limited Bas,~d on unpublished data Cor thl' B;lfIlcs loam soil used in this study 

(Idike, 1979 personal cOlllnllmic'ationi the authors cakulate'd residual saturated 1110is

contents ranging rrom 611 to 100 percent of the saturall'd Illoisture content. Slack 

(1977) indicakd lidd satur<Jtion varies from tiO to 100 IWflTnl or satur<Jtion for 

dilTerent However, then' is no information as to wil,:thcr this pcrccntag..: is constant 

for given soil or whether it varies with ruinf"ll rate, initial moisture content or tillage. 

For Predidion B, field saturation was set cqlwl to 100 percent of saturation aml the 
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surface sealing parameters Ki' Kc and "a" were adjusted. This produced excellent simu

lation on Plot 6 and excellent simulation for stage 3 on Plot 7. 

On each of the plowed and plowed and diskcd plots the infiltration ruk into the 

plow layer-subsoil system was limited by the flux through the surface seal rather than by 

the infiltration capacity of the subsoil. IkllCl\ for these treatments, the surface scaling 

belwvior of the soil is the dominant factor affi.,c1ing runoff rates and runoff volumes. No 

data were available for the Barnes loam to estimate the surface sealing parameters and so 

they were estimated by inference from lIw very limited amount of published data from 

other soils for results obtained by Predidion A (using the original model parameters). In 

addition, no data were available to derive separate input parameters for plowed or plowed 

and disked treatments. This is why the pn:dicted times to surface runoff are "pproxilliately 

tile same f(H Prediction A. Much bet ter results were obtaincd on Plots 18 and 19 of the 

plowed treatment and Plots 26 and 28 of plowed ami dlsked tn:atlllcnts by setting 

the field saturation 10 100 percent and adjusting till' surface scaling parameters (Figures 

24 allLl 25). For Prediction A, "a" was set equal to 2.0, but for Prediction II, "an was 

set equal to 3.5 and 4.0 for the plowed and plowed ami dbked treatlllellts, respectively. 

Ki was reduced from 1.9 em/In to 1.1 cm/hr in both cases as well. 

rile sll:lJlc of thc predicted cUlIlubtive runoff curves an: reasonable for both pn:dic

lions A and B on ali plots, indicating til:lt the error in the simulatioll is to a certain ex

tent a probkm of timing. 

The decay function representation used to describe the decrease ill s,lturated hy

draulic conductivity or the surface sl:al C,11l be titted quite well to the data presented by 

'>(7) and Malllwring (I t)() 7)_ There was, however, 110 way of determining 

howwcll relationship to a Barn,~s soil. 

Flow through the surface seal also on moisture content (capillary 

sllction) or the soil below the seal. lim the ullplowed average moisture 

content in the top two ccntinwtns of soil was used to estimate the driving forcc and 

appears to have prodlllTd reasonabk estimates. In case of plowed or plowed and 

diskcd treatments, the driving force was estimated on the basis of the average moisture 

content of the plow layer. This overestullatcs the suction because the Illoisture content 

of the soil in the plow layer immediately below the seal is greater than predicted. 

problem t(Jr plowed and plowed aud diskcd tn:atlllents. therefore, rl'duccs to Olle of de

fining the distribution of water withill the plow layer itscir. The model in its present form 

cannot adequately model this distribution of water within the plow layl'r. This is an area 
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requiring further study. 

As indicated earlkr, major prohlem exists in defining the hydraulic conductivity 

at lkld saturation, K" for field studies. Ilowevcr, an evcn Illore fUlldmncntal problem 

arises ill me asurin!-t t Ill' sa turatl'd hyd r~u lie is derived. 

In the study reported herein, the standard ,kvi:ltion of 

matcly equal to the mean value. In view of this variability, a ,ignific<I'nt error 

valllC or Ks is quill' possible with a corresponding error in K1. In addition tile spatial 

variation of K, in the fh:ld is very largl'. To complicate matters rurthn, the hydraulic 

conductivity in this model ami in almost all olhn infiltration equations or 111O,kl-; 

also thc most scnsitive paralllcter. A lar"e nllmbn or inliltration studies reported in 

the literature t[(;at the s;Jturalc'd hydraulic conductivity as though it W:IS welllklined 

when ill reality thi, is far frolll the truth. It is the authors opinion that if till' ,11111 of 

research into the inliltratioll proccss is to develop Illeasured par:lnletcr l111llkh of the 

process, thell Illuch mort: attention alld Illore research IIl'eds to Ill" directed towards 

llleasurl:lllcnl of lhl' hydraulk cOlI(fuctivily for injlut into thl'sC iIlodels. 

Dlifillg the developmcnt of the model jt was proposed tll,lI lhl' inllul'llc:c of depth 

or mtr,ltioll rate into SUlhOil sllOulti he COI1

sid"rl~d in the same manner ponding 011 the surface or untilled soils is considered 

By lISlllg this approach IIlfiltratioll rates into the sub-soil :Jrc uv<:rpn:dictl'ci by mon' than 

a factor or two and no runoff occurs 6U sililulatiolL Con

sl'([lIcnLly the elTeds of pOlllling above su b-soil are plow..:d 

and disked treatl1]enh. I'-rolll the results it appeal'; ~IS though 

at the base or the plow-layer prcvcnh watn held in the m,lcHl-voids 

sidered as free-standing waler as originally col1ceptllali/cti. 

During Stage', partial-arca rIInoll, prediell'd rullorr ratl's wne consistenLly too low. 

The source of this error cOlild be l'xccssiw inliltratiol1 or too IIIILl:h surrace storage. I 

the former, it was probably cJlIsed by the su rfacc sl'al ,il'veloping too slowly. Possible

deficiencies in tlie slIrf,lCl' storage model were disclI,",ed cariil'!". 

Owrall it can be seell that llIany cOlllplicatl'd pruCCSSl'S arc involved in simulating 

runoff from soils with disturbed surfacl's. 110Wl'Vcr, nwtheillatic,ti representations of some 

of these processes arc in;ldcqu:ltc at the ]ll"l'scnt tillle. Wlle:n dealing witil voluilles of 

an: sillail in relatioll to tltl' tot,ti volullle appiil'd to the: '>lIds, the "frect ofslllali 

errors representing any pmeess;,;s call. and dOL:s. produce errors in the 
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simulated runoff. The variation of observed rUlloff from plots subjected to the same 

treatment is large and so it is somewhat unrealistic to expect good results from allY 

muthematicaimodd of the system at the present time. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 


SUMMARY 


Infiltration into hOlllOgCllcous or layered soils with CIat stable surfaces is generally 

well understood ami can be satisfactorily Illodekd on a wide variety of soil types, The 

inliltratioll-runoff behavior of soils with dislurbl'd surfllces, however, is generally poorly 

understood. Few attempts at modeling this behavior haw been madc< Knowkdgc and 

descriptions or behavior arc essential if adc'Iu;11\: and appropriate managcment 

practice, an: (0 be carried out ou these soils< arcas subjected to tillage and culti 

vation and Illille reclamation areas arc but two example, wll<'n: type of infor

mation is needed < 

The objecl oj this study was to develop a model capabk of predicting transient 

infiltration intu tillage affected soil, and to lest tile proposed nlOdl'i against fldd data< 

The model cOllsists of three Illain parts< The first p<lrt c()nsitil'l's emsion, sedill1l'ntatiol1 

and consolidation of the plow layer, the second, slII'face storabe, ami the third, infil

tration< surfacL: relief and the pllysical properties of the soil arc Illodifil'd by the 

erreds of raindrop impact. which in tUI'Il affects the surface storage and infiltration pro

perties of the soil (i.e surface sealing)< In the model rUlloff is treated <JS the rt'sidllaf 

aftcr surfan' storage and demands have beell sat isl'ied < Fvaporation and 

transpiration arc ignored< 

A major part of the modeling effort was din:dcd towards or 

mlcro-rc'lier surface storage mod'" for ,'stimating surf:Jce storage from point data< Two 

versions of the model were dewlopcd. Version InlOlieb the storage charac(enstics of tilt' 

soil at a given time and so can be considerctl a stati, model. Version 11 was lkvelopeLi for 

inclusion <IS a compllnellt in the general infiltratioll-surfacl' storagc-rullolT l1Iodel ami so 

can be w,cd Jbr dynamic 51[11ulation. TIre main dillerl'nce betwel'n tIre two versiolls of 

the surface storage l1Iodel is the much lower cOlllputer memory requireml'nts of the 

Version 11 

Two serics of fidd l'xperillll'nts were performed. 'I he Series J expniments involwd 

limited data collection and were aimed at providing data for Jcv<;]opll1ent of the surface 

storage llIodel. The Series II experiments were lllore comprehensive ami were designed 

to provide data for the development ami testing of the infiltration-surface storage-rulloff 

modeL 
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Two sets of results were presented, The: first sel involved the lise of measurcd para

meters to tcst the modeL Thl'se results can only be classed as fair but several of the key 

parameters were basl,d 011 very limited data, Usin): only mcaslIrl'd parameters is the most 

severe test that any model lH' subjected to. The second sct of results involved limikd 

fitting of modd parameters, Fickl satlll'atioll was sci equal to 100 percent of saturation, 

which lllodilics the input hydraulic conductivity or the 11l0dl'l. and the three key surfm;e 

seal parameters were adjusted, Cood resu[ls were obtained, showil1): the true potential 

or the model. 

Thc results indicate a problem ill modeling the surface scaling behavior of tilled 

soils. The model docs represent the various steps in the generation of nmolT ami in 

spitc of tilis one deficiency, produces results Ii);!t arc qualitatively correct. The surface 

storaf(c model appears to be the first model its kind ever developcd capable of simu

bting the pllysical proCe'SS or micro-relief surface storage. 

CONCUISION 

Base'lI Oil the results from the application or the micro-relicl' surLlC<.: storage model 

to thl' Se'ril's I datn. following conclusions can he d r;JWII. 

Limited rUlloff occurs cOIlCUITl'lItly with the acculllulation of micro-relief 

storage'. Runoff is low initially hut increases as walcr acculllulates in micro

dCPI'Csslons and as micro-relief surfalT storage appro'leh.:s a 11Ia;.,illllllll value. 

Storage rUlioff ililloun ts illcrease COli tinuuusly as IIlOre micro-depressiollS 

become filled. but the pen:cntagc of an:a contributing runoff increases by steps. 

3, 	 For Ikld plots, lI1o[dboard plowing increasl'd surface storage 3,5 times 011 ave

rage, Almost half or this storage, however, was lost during raillfall application. 

This also occurred with the unplowed plots, 

4, Micro-relief storage ill'l()re and rainfall were found to be correlated in 

spite or wide differcllces in applied rainfall. 

On the b<l,is of the results obtaincd rrmll the application of the infiltratioll-surface 

storage-runoff model to the Scries II data, the followin): conclusions can lw drawn, 

l. 	 In thc Green-Ampt and Meifl-Larson infiltration equations the hydraulic 

conductivity paramcter, K, is the most sensitive and most variablc parameter. 

2. 	 The saturated hydraulic conductivity, K ' is not the appropriate term to be s 

used for K in these equations. The conductivity at residual saturation or fillable 

porosity, seems more appropriate. problellls exist in defining 
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the residual saturated moisture content. It is not known if it is a fixed value or 

whether it varies as a function of rainfall intensity, initial !l1oisture content or 

tillage treatment. 

3. 	 The erosion, scdimclItation and consolidation process and micro-rdief surface 

storage appear to be adequately handled in the proposed model. 

4. 	 Problems exist in tile model in determining the driving force for predicting 

tile flux through the surface seal. This problem can probably be overcome 

if the distribution 01 water within the plow layer itself could be modcled, 

This, however, remains a major problem, 

S. 	 The proposed model does rl']m:sent the various steps in the gl'neratioll of sur

face: rUlloff, cach or which is quite complex and difficult to ,;illlulall', and 

produces results that arc qualitatively correct. The adjusted parallll'lcr results 

indicate tlJat 1I1e: model shows collsidcrabk promise: ['or eventually achieving 

a reasonable standard of simulation if ilil adequate: data b'lse for estimating 

nlOdcl parameters exists. 

6. 	 Large variations were found in thc observed runoff produced by the same 

tillagc treatment. This indicates that it will be difficult, at Ii:ast in the im

llIediate flltnre, to Illodel the sub-soil - plow byer system with a great deal of 

accuracy, 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTIIER RRSEARCII 

More attention and 111 0 rt' research lIel'cls to be directL:d tow;mls reliable lIleasure

lllcnt of the hydraulic conductivity lor input into existing infiltratioll models as it is 

the key parall1eter. Spcdlically, thl.: nUlllber or Illcasureillents necessary to produce 

results within acceptable tolerance Iilllits nceds to bc reduced. Coupled with this is the 

need to deteDnine whether or not the residual saturated llIoisture conlcnt is constant or 

whether it varies with minfall inlL'nsity, initial moisture content or tillage treatmen\. 

It is tile authors opinion that the residual saturated nlOLsturc content is not a constant 

value for a given soil. 

More field lIll'asun:llIents on a wide varil'ly of agriculturally important soils JIl~ed 

to be madc order to develop a gencral equation for predicting the change plow 

layer porosity due to rainfall application, This would allow the proposed infiitratiol1

surrace storage-runoff model to be applied to a wide variety of soils and would thus 

assist in management decisions, particularly respect to optimum water application 
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rates. The present equation f~)r predicting the change in plow layer porosity is only 

applicable to one soil type under a limited range of conditions. 

The rc~sults of this study indkatc the importanl'c of surface sealing in controlling 

the infiltration rates into agricultural soils. Surface sealing has been described qualita

tivdy. but quantitative dcscriptions in the ronn of mathematical relationships arc vir

tually Ilollcxistanl. Significant advantages in infiltration r('searL'll could be gained by 

detailed swdy of the surface sealing process. 

Further rdim:l1l('nl of tllC proposed Illodel is possible (and desirable). The additIOn 

of a mechanism for modeling the distribution of water within the plow layer itself would 

be very usduL Even if the model is n'fined. large variations round in the observed runoff 

from plots subjected to same tillage treatml'nt indicate that it will be difficult, at least 

future, to lllodd the wb-soil plow laYl'r system with a great dc;i1 of 

accuracy. The proposed model is, however, believed to be a significant stcp in that di

reelio!!. 
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